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and sold, they will prob-
uce their hog productionlevel which will enableto raise the necessaryMr. Graham said. If theylice all feed, a reasonablecan be shown at the $14.-
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Cash Has Second
rafting Operation
Cash. Jr. who was ser-burned while at work inC yards here last AprilStill a patient at the I. C
. Paducah where he sub-to a second skin graftingr, Monday. His conditioned to be satisfactory. He
confined to the hospitaltime
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 22, 1943
The Eternal City From The Air
This is a panoramic air view of the ancient Italian capital city of Rome where railwaymarshaling yards were blasted by a heavy force of American bombers in a follow-up to theChurchill-Roosevelt ultimatum to the Italian people to get out of the war. Refugees havedoubles the 2,500-year-old city's normal 900,000 population. Circular building is the Colosseum.Large structure at right is the Victor Emmanuel II monument. 
—AP Telemat
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Draft Is Waived Bandage Champ„
Caldwell Now Credit-
ed With Having 920
Men In Service
Caldwell is among 10 western
Kentucky counties instructed this
week by State Selective Service
headquarters at Louisville not
to send draft quotas in August,
Hubert Young, chief clerk for
the county board, said Wednes-
day. The other nine counties are
Marshall, Calloway, Ballard.
Carlisle, Christian, Crittenden,
Hickman and Livingston. The
order applies to white men.
State draft officials said the
quotas were "waived because of
exhaustion of eligible rolls."
Caldwell county's list of eligi-
ble men for the draft is not ex-
hausted. Mr. Young said, the
board having 12 ready for the
August quota when the order
was received, and a total of 22
now listed as ready for the
September call.
The county board is credited
with having 920 • men in all
branches of service, Mr. Young
said. About 130 of these have
reported for induction from work
in other cities, from schools and
colleges.
James G. Ratliff Is
Honorably Discharged
From Military Service
James G. Ratliff, until Thurs-
day a sergeant at Macon Field,
Ga., is at home and out of the
military service, having received
an honorable discharge "For dis-
ability incurred prior to his in-
duction." Mr. Ratliff resumed
his duties as Princeton's city
judge Friday and attended Mon-
day night's regular meeting of
the City Council. He was trans-
ferred to the Quartermaster
Corps some time agao, following
a hospitalization, but is now in
excellent physical condition, he
reports.
Attend Encampment
Rev. A. D. Smith, accompanied
by Tommy Glenn. PriOceton,
and Misses Gladys Ruth Moore
and Edna Baker. Fredonia, at-
tended the Princeton Presby-
terial Encampment at Ashland
Church, near Clay, July 12-17.
w Law
 Has Heavy Penalties
Misuse Of Ration Stamps
law carries heavy pen-Misuse of ration stamps,and for various oth-in connection with
programs. according tot made by the OPA,
of Information,ie.
Second War Powers Act,such s
ubjectsArries alenience and fines up toOr both, upon convict-
°PA Points out that mis-ration stamps is respon-a large degree for theof black markets
which, by and large, throw the
whole plan of equal division of
available foods and goods out of
line, cause shortages and bring
discomfort to the people.
The most serious violations
are:
I. Theft and illegal possession
of ration books, stamp certifi-
cates, etc.
2. Using stolen stamps in pur-
chasing food, gasoline or other
commodities.
3. "Shop-lifting" rationed goods
without giving up legal stamps.
4. Making false statements in
(Please turn to Back Page)
s Last week The Leader car- I
ried an Associated Press story
. about Mrs. Florence Murphy,
65, "Champ" bandage maker, .
of Cleveland, Tenn., who made I
3,380 of the vitally needed
surgical dressings in 120
g hours. Mrs. M. H. Blythe, of
3 the Princeton Red Cross pro- a
g ject, recently made 3,465 I
bandages in 67 hours and E:
challenges t h e Tennessee
$ champion . . . or any other
I such worker who thinks she'spretty good.  1
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Fredonia Cheese
Plant Destroyed
Brick Building and
Contents Are Almost
Total Loss
The brick building housing
the Fredonia Cheese Company's
plant was almost completely de-
stroyed by fire early Friday
morning, July 16, only part of
the receiving room being saved.
No estimate of the loss could
be obtained.
The Princeton Fire Depart-
ment responded to a call for
help but arrived after flames
had gained such headway as to
make efforts to control the fire
unavailing.
More than 500 10-gallon cream
cans, recently obtained :after
great difficulty, were lost. The
building was owned by Rex
Adams, the leesee being the
Southern Gold Cheese Co., Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.
A local representative of the
operating company said this
week definite decision regarding
reopening of the cheese plant
would be arrived, probably this
weekend, when company offi-
cials come to Fredonia from
Tennessee.
Rev. E. S. Denton Called
To Henderson Monday
Rev. E. S. Denton, pastor of
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, and his mother, Mrs.
May Denton, were called to
Henderson Monday afternoon to
be at the bedside of Mr. Den-
ton's brother-in-law, J. M. Peak,
who suffered a stroke of apop-
lexy Saturday and is reported
to be very ill.
Editor Addresses Rotary
G. M. Pedley, editor of The
Leader, was guest speaker at
Tuesday night's meeting of the
Rotary Club, his subject "In-
ternational Peace." Guests were
Stewart Groom, Cedar Key. Fla.;
Littleton Groom, Princeton, N.
J.; Pvt. Calvin Templeton, and
M. R. Burger. Evansville Rotary
I lub.
Miss Linda Jane Williamson,
Detroit, is visiting her mother,
Mrs. Ella Williamson and other
relatives here. Miss Williamson
was formerly employed in the
County Health Office here.
3
Boy Is Drowned
In Railroad Lake
Efforts To Revive
Louard Hancock, 15,
Fail After 3 Hours
Louard Hancock. 15, lost his
life Monday afternoon when he
was drowned in Railroad Lake,
three miles east of Princeton.
He had gone to the lake short-
ly after noon with five other
boys, among them Wesley Fra-
ley, who nearly lost his life but
was saved by clinging to an
innertube. Young Hancock's in-
nertube went under the water,
thus drowning him. He could not
swim.
State Highway Patrolmen Del-
mar Shortt and Ross Lockhart
were summoned to the lake and
worked three hours trying to
revive the boy, to no avail.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon at the
home with burial in Cedar Hill
Cemetery. He is survived by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dorris
Hancock, two sisters and three
brothers.
Dr. W. L. Cash Is Named
Special Physician For
County Health Office
Dr. W. L. Cash was appointed
special phsyician for the Coun-
ty Hea4th Department, to hold
a weekly venereal clinic each
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
it was announced this week fol-
lowing a visit to the unit last
weekend by Dr. J. A. Stilley,
field representative of the State
Board of Health. Dr. Cash will
serve temporarily, performing
this important work, until at
least a part-time health officer
can be obtained to take the
place of Dr. J. 0. Nall, who re-
signed July 1, Dr. Stilley said.
Miss Lola Wind, nurse, is in
charge of the county health of-
fice.
Public Asked To Use
New Phone Directory
Distribution of a new tele-
phone directory was completed
here last weekend, a total of
985 copies going to homes and
offices, Manager Hyla Mohon, of
Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company, said. Mr.
Mohon pointed out that the new
book should be used on all calls
to decrease possibility of getting
wrong numbers.
Canning Demonstrations
Scheduled This Week
Freewill, Thursday. July 22,
1:30 p.m., home of Mrs. William
Coleman .
Claxton. Friday, July 23, 1:30
p.m., home of Mrs. Chester Stal-
ling.
Lebanon. 1:30 p.m., Tuesday.
July 29, home of Mrs. G. D.
Taylor .
Louis Glazer, popular Prince-
tonian of 30 years ago and now
in business at Memphis, Tenn.,
was a visitor here Tuesday re-
ceiving greetings of numerous
old friends in the downtown dis-
trict and at the courthouse
State Will Not
Sell Game Tract
Near Princeton
Conservation Depart-
ment Director Says
Loss In Timber and
Soil Held Too Great
The Jones-Keeney State Game
Refuge will not be sold, Charles
Fennell, commissioner of the
Department of Conservation,
said last Friday at Frankfort.
Numerous bids were received
recently, when the Divisior of
Game and Fish advertised the
refuge for sale in connection
with its program to apply pro-
ceeds of such sale to purchase
of a central fish and quail hatch-
ery near Frankfort. Top bid, for$18,500, was more than the
State has invested in the Cald-
well county property, ' it was
stated, but decision of sale was
abrogated when it became de-
finitely known that prospective
purchasers intended to strip the
land of timber, thus causing
erosion and waste of soil.
The Jones-Keeney tract has
1,600 acres, almost all in young
timber. It lies in the center of
the Tradewater Soil Conserva-
tion District, offices of which, to-
gether with leading citizens of
Princeton and Caldwell county,
registered earnest pleas at Frank-
fort that the timber and the
land not be subjected to de-
struction.
Decision not to sell the game
refuge has won praise from con-
servation-minded citizens here-
abouts. Plans for purchase of the
tract later, when funds become
available, have been made by
the Tradewater Conservation
District, letters to Mr. Fennell
and Steve Wakefield, director
of the Division of Game and
Fish, stated, looking toward a
permanent land utilization pro-ject in connection with the 17,-
000-acre government tract known
as Pennyrile Park, now operating
under the Conservation Service.
SIX VOLUNTEERS AID
'A' GAS BOOK MAILING
BUT MORE ARE NEEDED
Mrs. Frank Craig, Mrs. May
Blades, Mrs. J. L. Walker, Jim-
mie Jones, Mrs. Robert Jacobs
and Cliff Cox have served as
volunteer workers assisting in
issuing gasoline ration books to
"A" holders the last week. A
total of 1,151 of the "A" books
had been mailed up to Tues-
day afternoon. More volunteers
needed to complete this task,
Robert Jacob, chief clerk, said
and any who will aid are asked
to advise the ration board of-
fice in the county courtroom im-
mediately.
ontents of Farmer
ome Lost In Fire
The interior of the residence
occupied by Ray Farmer, W.
Washington st., was demolished
by fire Tuesday morning. Prince-
ton firemen arrived in time to
save the structure, Contents of
the house was almost completely
destroyed. The fire was believed
to have been caused by defective
wiring.
State Candidates Are
Eligible For Extra
Gas For Campaigns
(By Associated Press)
Louisville.—District OPA offi-
cials announced to Kentucky
political candidates and voters
today that extra gasoline will
be granted fer use in the August
primary and for other primaries
or public elections.
They said OPA regulations al-
lowed extra gasoline to trans-
port voters to and from the
polls and to candidates to carry
on their campaigns, if the ap-
plicant could show that an al-
ternative means of transporta-
tion was not available.
Louisville officials said the
basis of the allotments and oth-
er details have not been worked
out but that the matter was put
before Washington OPA au-
thorities and that instructions
are expected next week.
Boy Suffers Broken Arm
Bobbie Alexander, small son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Alexand-
er, of the Friendship communi-
ty, suffered a borken arm when
he fell from a porch at his home
last week-end. He was reported
much improved Tuesday.
Treated Fine% '
German Prison,
Sends HisILove
"I am in prison, Camp
Stalag, VII-A, in Germany.
Enough to eat, good place to
sleep, treated fine. Don't
worry. Send smoking and
clothes. I will write often as
I can. Remember I will al-
ways love you. See you after
the war. Tell Dad hello and
give them all my love.
Tractor."
Thus read a postcard mes-
sage from Sgt. William H.
Calvert received by his wife,
Mrs. Nora Calvert, 201 Don-
nivan street, Princeton, this
week. The card is dated
March 3, 1943, and bears the
U. S. Censor's stamp.
Press dispatches recently
carried the news that Ser-
geant Calvert was a prisoner
of war in Germany but this
is the first message his
family has received from
him in more than six months.
His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Calvert, the fath-
er a teacher in the county
schools.
Kilgore Attacks
Donaldson Here
Pledges To Break
Line Of Succession,
Defeat "Crown Prince"
Ben Kilgore, former secretary
of the Kentucky Farm Bureau
and candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Governor,
spoke here Monday afternoon,
from the rear of a truck parked
on S. Jefferson street just off
Main, and in a 40-minute ad-
dress, told a crowd of street
corner listeners which included
a number of farmers why he
believed he should be nominated
and elected.
Kilgore, rapid-fire speaker,
continued attacks on the State
administration launched at form-
al opening of his campaign May
29, at Hopkinsville.
Kilgore pledged himself as
Governor, and he reiterated his
confidence in victory in the pri-
mary and the final election, to
break the line of succession of
which he termed J. Lyter Don-
aldson the "crown prince."
Expansion of the Rural Elect-
rification program to include
more than 150,000 Kentucky
homes, instead of the 50,000
now being served, is another
plank in his platform, which
he said would be easier with the
supply of cheaper electric pow-
er from the Gilbertsville and
Wolf Creek dams now under
construction; appropriation of 13
million dollars annually for in-
crease of the school per capita
to $15, making possible such
pay for teachers they would
cease their exodus from the
state to obtain better paying
work outside, and the fixing of
welfare department operations
on such a basis all eligible old
people would be recipients of
the legislation set up by Ken-
tucky in connection with na-
tional laws for their benefit, are
among the several measures ad-
vocated by Mr. Kilgore.
Littleton Groom Guest
Speaker For Kiwanis
Littleton Groom, Princeton, N.
J., addressed the Kiwanis Club'
at its regular meeting Wednes-
day noon, relating stories about
the Merchant Marin e. Mr.
Groom, former Princetonian, is
attorney for two large steam-
ship companies, with headquart-
ers in New York.
Number 3
Promise Is Made
Good For Surface
On Cadiz Highway
New Blacktop Treat-
ment Expected To
Be Completed By
August 7
In accordance with a promise
made by J. Lyter Donaldson,
shortly before he resigned as
Highway Commissioner, to the
Princeton Rotary and Kiwanis
clubs which had interested them-
selves in the project, work was
started last week resurfacing
with blacktop treatment the 10-
mile sector of the Princeton-
Cadiz highway.
The work is being done by the
district maintenance crew, Shell
Collins, foreman, and Tuesday
had progressed a little more
than three miles from the Black-
hawk Inn toward Princeton. The
crew expects to complete thejob by the end of the first week
in August, weather remaining
suitable.
Surface treatment being em-
ployed is the same as was ap-
plied to the Caldwell county end
of the Princeton-Hopkinsville
road and will provide a greatly
improved roadway, it was stated.
As was reported in The Lead-
ed three weeks ago, Cedar BluffQuarry has the contract to furn-
ish rock for this project.
Clifton Wood Has
Operation At Mayo's
News was received here Wed-
nesday that Clifton Wood has
undergone one operation on his
nose at the Mayo Clinic, Roches-
ter, Minn., and will have another
surgical correction soon. His
physician has advised a stay
of 15 days for recuperation, Mrs.
Wood wrote to friends here.
Tom R. Underwood
Gets High Post
Lexington Editor
Named Assistant To
OES Director Vinson
Tom R. Underwood, editor of
the Lexington Herald, and nat-
ive of Hopkinsville, was appoint-
ed assistant to director Fred
M. Vinson, Office of Economic
Stabilization, by Presid en t
Roosevelt last week.
Mr. Underwood is the son of
Mrs. T. C. Underwood, Hopkins-
ville, and the late Mr. Under-
wood, editor of The Kentucky
New Era for many years. Be-
fore becoming editor of the Lex-
ington Herald 7 years ago, Mr.
Underwood was general man-
ager of the Herald 5 years.
Chairman of the Democratic
State Central Committee and
Executive Committee in Ken-
tucky since 1940, Mr. Underwood
sent a letter of resignation to
the committee. He is a former
president of the Kentucky Press
Association, the Lexington Board
of Commerce, and secretary of
the Kentucky State Racing Com-
mission.
Vinson said: "As editor of a
daily newspaper published in
the center of an important agri-
cultural section, Mr. Underwood
has dealt editorially with the
many phases of agricultural and
production problems and he has
been a sound advocate of pro-
gressive national legislation bear-
ing upon production. He will
be assigned principally to spec-
ial duties in connection with
subjects coming before the Of-
fice of Economic Stabilization."
Misses Jeanne Carolyn and
Anna Garrett Ratliff spent Tues-
day in Paducah.
Public Invited To Opening Of
New USO Center Friday Night
Princeton's USO clubroom, lo-
cated in the IOOF hall, corner
Main and East Court Square,
will open for service to men in
uniform Friday night, when all
residents of the community are
invited to inspect the quarters
and to see what facilities have
been made available here to
make visits of fighting men on
furlough more comfortable and
agreeable, Rev. John N. Pox,
USO chairman, said Tuesday.
The clubroom has been re-
novated throughout and equip-
ped with furniture, reading ma-
terial, games, showers and
drinking fountain. A soft drink
and candy counter also has
been installed for benefit of
visitors.
All who intend to volunteer
their services at the USO center
are especially urged to attend
the opening. Mr. Fox said, and
to register with Mrs. Juanita
Wilson, service chairman.
Mrs. Charles Pepper has been
responsible for cleaning and
helping to equip the room, the
chairman said, and Miss Mary
Wilson Eldred and Mrs. R. B.
Ratliff have had charge of
furnishings.
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Without Fan-Flare And
Free From Muck-Raking
Quiet, unassuming, diligent and able, J.
Lyter Donaldson, the Carrollton lawyer-
business man who is favorite in a field of
four for the Democratic nomination for
Governor, proceeds on his even way cam-
paigning among the people, without fan-
flare or muck-racking, exactly as he has
conducted his personal affairs in the 30
years he has been a successful citizen of
the beautiful little city on the bank of the
Ohio.
Lyter Donaldson, like Keen Johnson, is
not spectacular. He has built his reputation
and his outstanding success upon the solid
rock of performance of a variety of dutie
in his chosen field as an attorney, in the
operation of a bank and three large farms
. . . and in latter years, as probably the
outstanding highway commissioner of the
South.
In his public life, Mr. Donaldson has,
since early manhood, held positions of trust
and large responsibility . . . and has never
been known to shirk a duty or to fall short
of his high goal. As lawyer, farmer, bank-
er, county attorney and highway commis-
sioner he has had contact with Thousands
of men and women who have come to reply
implicity , upon his integrity, rare ability,
good judgment and fair dealing.
Lyter Donaldson is of the fourth genera-
tion of his family to make a place of dis-
tinction in Carroll county and the district
where its members have lived and served
conspiciously well since the county was
formed. He knows the problems of Ken-
tucky people. He has worked many days on
farms, has been president of the bank
founded by his father since the latter's
death, is attorney for a number of indus-
trial concerns, has been president of the
Carrollton Rotary Club, which he helped
organize; is an earnest churchman, Red
Cross leader and school booster. His whole
life and background seem ideally to fit
him for the high post he seeks, guarantee-
ing him to be that fine type of Kentuckian
too seldom found offering for public office.
In every political campaign in Kentucky
mud-slingers, playing to an element which
unfortunately has come to expect such
tactics, seek to becloud the real issues by
casting aspersions upon candidates who do
not suit their purposes . . . usually because
they are beyond reproach, cannot be con-
trolled.
It is so in this campaign; but Lyter
Donaldson's thousands of ardent friends,
knowing him well and fully conscious of his
high purpose and his life-time of upright
living, feel that recent "disclosures" by a
disgruntled and resigned office holder have
only served to show that neither Mr. Don-
aldson nor Governor Johnson could be brib-
ed by an interest alleged to have made a
large contribution to the Johnson campaign
fund . . . and point to the fact that the
Governor and the former highway commis-
sioner protected Kentucky's interests by
saving the State roads from too heavy
wear by too heavy trucks.
As this campaign approaches its final
stages, supporters of Lyter Donaldson are
confident of an overwhelming victory at the
polls August 7, and when their candidate is
nominated, of an equally certain success in
November.
Caldwell county Democrats who desire to
place their party's standard in the best
possible hands will do well to cast their
ballots for J. Lyter Donaldson.
State Press Lends Able
Leader To The Nation
Kentucky has lost, and temporarily we
hope, one of her most brilliant newspaper
editors and the most reliable writer about
public affairs in the State . . . Tom I. Un-
derwood, who has gone to Washington as
assistant to Justice Fred M. Vinson, eco-
nomic stabilization director.
Mr. Underwood, for more than 20 years
prominent in the State as a member of the
staff, managing editor, general manager
and editor of the Lexington Herald, is with-
out doubt the foremost exponent of old-
time Democratic principles in Kentucky's
public life today. As editor of the famous
Blue Grass newspaper, he has spoken with
authority, acumen and truth to a reader
following which had grown with the years
until now, with his leaving the State to aid
in the war effo
place among all
Fred Vinson,
judge, and To
close friends for
land lawyer-sta
Kentuckian who
in calling to hi
responsibilities
tion the forme
through a life t
kept closely in t
Tom Underw
newspapering, f
father, T. C. Un
Kentucky New
served the Kett
president, each
combination in
No man in Ken
with bringing
ernor's chair an
sel is more hig
throughout Ken
Like Justice V
turns his back u
he has given a
serve his countr
takes with him
every member of the newspaper fraternity
of Kentucky, that sees for him new and
higher achievement in the broader field
and material benefit to the Nation because
of the good sense, sound judgment and
knowledge of people Tom Underwood takes
to his new job.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
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Other Editors Say:
Paper That Is
Thoroughly Read
Home-town papers—the small weeklies—
are thoroughly read.
It is not at all exceptional for them to
pass through half a dozen hands. The
average number of readers must be many
times over the oldtime average of five.
Everybody in the smaller communities
already knows this, but it is a fact that big
city readers and advertisers don't generally
understand.
So it is interesting to learn what the
large, successful advertising experts think
about the weekly paper. Here is what an
agency official of the national concern of
Lord & Thomas has written about smaller
newspapers:
"Newspapers serving the secondary dis-
tribution centers and smaller communities
are continually proving themselves to be a
potent selling force.
"While not as pretentious in appearance
as the metropolitan papers, these smaller
publications, through the high percentages
of local and personal news carried, enjoy a
thoroughness of readership that is highly
advantageous to the advertiser. Their ef-
fectiveness from the standpoint of selling
is well illustrated in examples of successes
that have been picked at random from more
than one hundred instances.
"A strong system of secondary news-
papers is important to the progress of the
country and to the future of business and
industry.
"Being aggressive champions of free en-
terprise and the economic system under
which we operate, the small town papers
are constantly combatting the spread of
destructive ideologies.
"They are in position to exert a steady-
ing influence on the thinking of their com-
munities and the men who represent these
communities in state legislatures and Con-
gress.
"This is because of two things: the close
relationship that exists between the news-
papers and their readers, and the fact that
state legislators and congressmen, a large
number of whom hail from the smaller
cities, are sensitive to the views of the
newspapers in the districts they represent."
—(Shelby News).
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Cases of evaporated milk in storage must
be turned over every 30 to 60 days to pre-
vent the milk from turning to clabber.
Standary type Army ambulances cost$1,555.40 each.
The Pentagon building housing War De-
partment offices occupies a square mile.
rows heavily bathed in perspiration
. . . the war job going speedily on
meanwhile.
In the days before food rationing,
we used to make imitation chicken
sandwiches out of roast veal, now we
make imitation veal sandwiches out
of roast chicken, says an exchange.
If you think the food situation is
bad here at home, stay away from
big towns! Last weekend your roving
reporter paid 50 cents for a Swiss
cheese sandwich in Louisville, 50
cents for a goose liver sandwich and
a glass of ice tea in Frankfort.
Soda fountains in the larger places
are "out" of your favorite soft drink
much of the time, do not have ice-
cream except at intervals, have strict
rules about how they can serve ice-
cream and milk together . . . and
you can't get pie alamode. One
place I saw an icecream cone and a
piece of pie served a lady customer
. . . who promptly put the icecream
on the pie and ate merrily; which
seemed to be OK with the seller.
Official high temperature in Louis-
vilie Friday, as recorded in the
daily papers, was 94 . . . but in the
parking lot I used, a thermometer
shaded all day registered 102 as I
checked in from a trip to Frankfort
at 5 P.M. And are those hotels hot?
Air conditioners are breaking down,
parts cannot be obtained, nor repair-
men to fix 'em again . . . Guests
perspired and many remained awake
at night. There's no place like home,
especially if a feller lives in a nice
little town.
A prominent gent complained to me
Saturday at Louisville that "You
simply can't get any decent Bourbon
in this town." The liquor scarcity
however doesn't keep the bars from
doing landoffice business afternoons.
and nights. Customers, as in the
soda fountains, avidly buy what they
can get . . . and seem to like it, in-
cluding high prices.
Carl Rogers, Leader foreman, was
in Louisville Saturday attending a
Linotype maintenance school. He tried
to buy some sheets, having failed
here at home . . . and was laughed
at in two stores. So he gave up. If
you need sheets, best bet is to buy
sheeting at home, do hemming your-
self; or have it done, if you can find
a seamstress.
Christine Johnson, the Governor's
sister, a very handsome young leddy
any time, looked unusually attractive
last weekend at her desk in Keen's
outter office, where she serves now
as executive secretary . . . with a
Gibson Girl hair-do. The Governor
himself was using his own type-
writer that day, trying to help keep
abreast of his large correspondence.
Since Keen lost Zellner Peal to the
Marine Corps, he's more over worked
than ever.
Phillip Stevens and Jim Walker
were downright charitable to Penny-
riler, who currently is the club's
worst golfer, when they let me win
one hole late the other afternoon . . .
with an 8.
your reporter for staying in trouble
he is still hunting golf balls about
half his limited playing time.
1k
An average of more than 60 little
kids are using the wading pool daily,
under supervision of Mrs. J. D. Alex-
ander. For my part, this is well worth
the contribution made toward the
playground program, even tho every-
thing else attempted in the way of
a rounded program may flop.
That the pleasures of youth are
not for old age was tragically demon-
strated in our town last week. But,
who knows? Maybe the victim didn't
care!
Ben Kilgore, denying he intends to
withdraw from the Governor's race,
blamed the administration candidate
for starting "rumors" to that effect.
What nonsense! Everybody knows
that what makes the race such a
cinch for Donaldson is the fact that
Kilgore and Myers are splitting the
"anti" vote.
"If I had my life to live over
again," said a meditative spinster
maiden lady of advanced years, "I'd
get married before I had sense
enough not to." Modern maidens of
Princeton do not need such advice, in
these days of war.
Uncle Sam already has started mov-ing toward a goal of 380 million
acres in food crops next year, Chester
Davis, resigned food administrator,
said last week. The government will
try to get into cultivation practically
all land that can safely be cropped, if
farmers can get necessary additional
equipment, Mr. Davis says.
—Odd But Science
New Meaty Yeast
Is Full Of Protein
By H. W. Blakeslee
Associated Press Features
New York.—A new kind of yeast
with a slightly meaty flavor has beendeveloped by the Department ofScientific and Industrial Research,
Teddington, England.
It is quite literally both yeast and
meat, that it, it contains a lot of the
valuable proteins which ordinarily
come from meat. The new yeast isdesigned for use in milk, soups, stews
and baked products.
Monthly Science News, a Britishpublication, states that five percent
of this yeast added to a two
-poundloaf of bread would increase the nu-tritive value as much as the addi-tion of a quarter
-pound beefsteak, ortwo eggs.
The source of the meaty yeast isa bacterium, Terula utilis. The Ted-dington people produced a new varie-ty of this bacterium, double the size
of the original Terula.
This big germ, placed in waste
molasses, to which nitrogen is addedin the form of ammonium salts, pro-duces yeast in extra large quantities.The product is extremely rich in theB vitamins and when dry, 50 percentof its weight is protein. Many nutri-tionists claim that animal proteins are
superior to vegetable proteins for manThe big Terula produces the animaltype.
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By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
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Pimples Disappeared
Over Night
.., It le true, there le a safe harm-
medicated liquid called Kleerest dries up pimples over night.
se who followed simple dlrec
I and applied Kleerez upon re-
"I were amazingly •urprined
n they found their Implee
Doeared. These users enthulas-
4 praise Kleerez and claim theyCO longer embarrassed and are
.11,Puy with their clear complex-
Don t take our word for it, use
tohight. Only 60c. If one aP-
iion does not satisfy, you fret
Money back. There Is no risk sohot hesitate Sold and rec0m-
*4 by
difference in the two pictures?
In June a year ago, Nazi sub-
marines sank 111 Allied and
neutral merchant ships in the
western Atlantic. For this June
the Navy has announced the loss
of only two. Prime Minister
Churchill said it was "the best
month we have ever known in
the war" from the point of view
of Atlantic sinkings.
What may have been the be-
ginning of the end of Nazi sub-
marine power came last Decem-
ber. Sinkings had simmered
down to 31 that month. January
and February were fairly favor-
able, too. March was bad, but
losses for that month were cut
in half in April. A. V. Alexand-
er, first lord of the Admiralty,
reported losses for April and
May together were below the
December-February level.
All this time the blasting of
submarines by Allied naval
forces was increasing by leaps
and bounds. The announced de-
struction reached its peak in
May, when according to Churchill
some 30-odd U-boats were sent
to the bottom.
What's the reason? While
warning that the Germans still
probably have about 400 sub-
marines and can be expected
to try another full-force cam-
paign, naval sources here and
in London ascribe the Nazi war-
sharks' astonishing set-back to
these principal factors:
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
Literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Associated Press Features
"Mercy In Hell," by Andrew
Greer
Capt. Andrew Greer volun-
teered with a hundred others in
September, 1941, for duty with
the American Field Service. He
broke in in Syria, he served
through the great British retreat
in the Western desert, and he
ends his story with Rommel
running toward his Waterloo.
His "Mercy in Hell" is a good
deal more than the record of
a couple of American Field
Service units; it is also the
story of the British Eighth Army
seen from the side of the wound-
ed and the dying.
It is sturdy, and sometimes a
merry book. Furthermore, it is
one of the very few stories out
of this war that tells the truth
about the men. In the unit that
set out from Halifax there were,
as there are in every unit, a
few fools, a few lushes, a few
cowards. Captain Greer does not
name these, but he does de-
scribe some of the incidents that
accompanied the weeding out
process. This does nothing to
dim the heroin lustre and all
that. It does make the whole
proceeding seem much less like
a reflection of Noel Coward's
"Cavalcade," and more like the
story of human beings.
Tobruk's fall makes magnifi-
cent material, and the sense of
strangeness that lay over all the
desert warfare is strong in the
book. The American Field Ser-
vice had to prove itself, and this
it did without resenting the
need. Greer's unit worked up a
reputation for resourcefulness—
and it was work. Drivers fought
for tough assignments, and got
them. They gave way their
own small comforts without a
thought, they laughed at men
firing captured batteries by the
aid of beer bottles and main
strength, and they saved thous-
ands of lives. It makes a good,
heartening story.
riers and long-range aircraft.
Recently a big convoy crossed
the Atlantic with air protection
the entire distance.
2—More escort ships, includ-
ing the grotesque new D-E
boats, bristling with sensational
secret anti-submarine weapons.
3—The new coordinated U. S.
Canadian-British defense sys-
tem, which takes in defenses
stationed where none had ex-
isted before.
4—The killing or capture of
many of Germany's experienced
submarine crews.
5—The belief — advanced by
1—New escort aircraft car- ti e
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES
Primary Election, Saturday,
Aug. 7, 1943
• • •
For Goverrrar—
J. Lyter Donaldson
Ben Kilgore
Rodes Kirby Myers
John J. Thobe
For Lieutenant Governor—
Wilmer G. Mason
William H. May
C. W. A. McCann
Paul R. Peters
Henry Ward
John A. Whitaker
For Secretary of State—
F. Smith McDonough
Charles K. O'Connell
Fred L. Weir
For Auditor of Public Accounts
Elmer E. Constant
Ernest E. Shannon
For State Treasurer—
Millard D. Ball
Holman R. Wilson
For Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Labor and Statistics—
Harry G. Fielder
P. 0. Minor
Tom Phipps
For Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals--
Paul Brown
Brooks L. Hargrove
Arthur T. Iler
For Railroad Commissioner—
(First District)
A. A. (Pont) Nelson
T. Fowler Combs
Jack E. Fisher
For State Senator—
(Third District)
Burnett W. Porter
V. A. (Bill) Phillips
Roy McDonald
For State Representative—
(Eighth District)
William L. Jones
Joe E. Nunn
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES
Primary Election, Saturday,
Aug. 7, 1943
• • •
For Lieutenant Governor—
Charles B. Candler
Richard C. Hooper
William R. Lundy
Silas A. Sullivan
Kenneth H. Tuggle
For Secretary of State—
Mary Landis Cave
R. Lee Stewart
W. R. Tallent
For Attorney General—
Eldon S. Dununit
G. Tom Hawkins
Elmer C. Roberts
Charles E. Whittle
For State Treasurer
William E. Porter
Thomas W. Vinson
For Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, Labor and Statistics—
Charles P. Cecil, Jr.
Elliott Robertson
For Clerk of the Court of Ap-
peals—
Harry M. Synder
E. E. Hughes
I, Philip Stevens, clerk of the 
Caldwell County Court, do
hereby certify that the foregoing i
s a true and complete list of
the Democratic and Republican 
candidates as certified to me by
the Secretary of State for the 
various offices to be contested for at
the primary election, Saturday,
 August 7, 1943. Witness my hand
this, the 18th day of July, 1943.
CLERK. CALDWELL COUNTY COURT
FORMER SLUGGER AND FIANCEE—Naval air cadet Ted
Williams, former Boston Red Sox slugging outfielder, looks down
admiringly at his fiancee, Miss Doris Soule of Princeton, Minn.
Cadet Williams was in Boston to play in a special baseball game
where he met Babe Ruth, former home run king, for the first
time. —AP Telemat
ews F rom The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Princeton, May 24, 1912—The
Eddyville Herald says: "J. S.
Cartwright, of Princeton, is lay-
ing the new brick in front of
the Milne building and they
are beauties, the equal of any in
any city, and best of all made at
home by Mr. Milne. Mr. Cart-
wright is a fine workman, bring-
ing compliments here from all
quarters.
• • •
Miss Mott Returns
Princeton, May 31, 1912—Miss
Mabel Mott, who has been in
charge of the musical depart-
ment of the Lucy Cobb Institute
at Athens, Ga., for several years,
has returned home to spend a
few months. On August 14, Miss
Mabel, with her mother, Mrs. S.
B. Mott, and brother, Wm. Mott,
will sail for Berlin, Germany,
for a year's stay. While in Ber-
lin, Miss Mabel will study with
Lehvinne.
• • •
New Lumber Shed
Princeton, Ky., May 7, 1912—
Mr. Eugene Young is building
a new lumber shed at his lum-
ber yards, near the I. C. pas-
senger station, which when
completed, will present quite a
nice and attractive appearance.
The building will include a
nice fi-ont entrance and attract-
ive office.
• • •
Kicked By Horse
Princeton, May 7, 1912—Mr.
Sidney Cantrell was kicked on
the arm yesterday morning by
a horse at the Frank Cash livery
and sale stable. His arm was
badly bruised, causing him much
pain.
• • •
Building Pretty Home
Princeton, May 7, 1912—Mr.
R. T. Lamb has under construct-
ion a nice new residence on Hop-
kinsville street. It will be a
seven-room house with basement
and when completed will be a
very pretty and attractive addi-
tion to that section of the city.
• • •
Here For the Summer
Princeton, May 7, 1912—Messrs
J. H. Pollard and R. D. Boaz, of
the Confederate Home at Pewee
Valley are here to spend the
summer. The many friends of
Watt P4101rS • SNEHWOrr Wit L/A.MS PA/ A/r S
Make dull furniture
with Color!
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IT'S THE THRIFTY WAY
TO BE SMART!
Add sparkling color to kitchen wood-
work. Touch up the bathroom, the nursery!
It's easy to do these— and a thousand other
clever painting tricks—with Now Only
Enameloid. Anyone can use
this wonderful quick-dryir
decorative enamel!
Yours...to Borrow!
The Sherwin-Williams
Paint and Color Style
Guide. Contains hun-
dreds of ideas for col-
or-styling your home.
A Free service. Ask us.
83c
Pint
Covers
Solidly
Washes
Easily
You Can't Beat These
Paint Values!
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
SEMI-LUSTRE
Dries
Quickly
Resists
Fruit Acids
Summer
$3.15
gal. in 5's
$1.17
quart
Phone 321
Theft
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Burglary
Larceny
Hold-up
Malicious
Mischief
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John R. Wylie on Program
Princeton, May 10, 1912—Mr.
John R. Wylie, cashier of the
Farmers' National Bank of this
city, is down on the program of
the fourth annual session .of
Group A., Kentucky Bankers'
Association, which convenes at
Paducah next Tuesday morning.
He is to respond to the welcome
address by the Hon. Ed Farley,
ex-State Trasurer.
• • •
Locates Here
Princeton, May 10, 1912—Mr.
Darius Dyer, of Morganfield, has
located here to write insurance.
He will take up the company
represented by L. T. Boyly, who
recently moved to Morganfield.
Mr. Dyer is a clever gentleman
and we gladly welcome him.
The acreage of soybeans for
threshing in Hardin county is
almost double that of last year.
Page Itireti
Jobs Done On Time
By Swapping Work
Swapping work to help out
in the labor shortage is being
done more than ever in Simpson
county, according to Farm Agent
Woodrow Coots. An example of
exchange of work was noted on
the farms of P. M. Wiedemann
and Lee Carter. Mr. Wiedemann
had a field of upland seeded to
rye, to be turned for cultivation,
and Mr. Carter had a fieeld of
crimson clover on relatively
flat land. Both men owned
tractors. When the Wiedemann
field of rye was ready for turn-
ing a week in advance of the
clover, Mr. Carter brought his
tractor and helped turn it. When
that job was finished, Mr. Wiede-
man helped turn the crimson
clover. As a result, both fields
were turned under at the prop-
er time.
War Bonds should mean
something more to you than
just "a good sound Invest-
ment." Figure It out yourself.
AMAZED AT RESULTS
FROM RETONGA, HE SAYS
Lost Forty Pounds, Felt
Weakened Almost To Point
Of Exhaustion, States Mr.
Faulkner. Eats Plenty
Now, Gains Fifteen Lbs.,
Thanks Retonga.
Among the latest to come for-
ward with his strong endorse-
ment of Retonga is Mr. John L.
Falkner, well known farm own-
er, stock raiser and merchant
of route 2, Mt. Sterling, Ky. Mr.
Faulkner declares:
"I don't believe anyone in
Kentucky has suffered more
than I have with the distress of
indigestion. It looked as if I
would never be able to eat
solid food again. What food I
forced filled my stomach with
gas that felt like it would cut
off my breath. Constipation
forced me to take strong laxa-
tives, and I ached from head to
foot. Jumpy nerves kept, me
awake nights and I often felt so
smothery I had to sit up nights
to get my breath. I spent money
and spent money, but felt I was
doomed to continue suffering:
"I will always be thankful
for Retonga. From the very
first bottle I could feel I had
round the right medicine at last.
Mr. John L. Faulkner
My appetite is good, I eat any-
thing and don't fear the gassy
bloating and pain. All my dis-
tress is relieved, I don't have
to take strong laxatives, and
have regained fifteen pounds,
feel strong and go about my
work with my old time energy."
Retonga is a purely herbal
gastric tonic combined with
Vitamin B-1 and is intended to
relieve such symptoms as suf-
fered by Mr. Faulkner when
due to loss of appetite, insuffi-
cient flow of gastric juices in
the stomach, constipation, and
Vitamin B-1 deficiency. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store.—adv.
. . . the protection you
have been waiting for
at low cost
Troubled times, shifting populations mean new
dangers, new threats to what you own.
So here is a NEW residence and outside theft
insurance policy. EXPANDED and ENLARGED
for present needs.
This Home and Travel
Theft Policy
insures at home---in travel--you, your family,
guests, servants. War Bonds and Stamps.
$10 ONE YEAR
PROTECTION
AGAINST PROMPT
PROTECTION
No Red Tape
Telephone - Drop In
Write
$25 THREE YEARS
Home
Furnishings
Jewelry
Silverware
Furs
Rugs
Clothing
Radios
Gums—Golf Clubs
the valuables
thieves steal
or destroy
SERVICE INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 490 S. Harrison Street
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Deaths and
Funerals
ThorneII F. Petty
Funeral services for Thorne11
Florence Petty, 17, who died
at her home on Morgan Ave.,
last Friday, were held from
the family residence, Sunday af-
ternoon, July 18, with the Rev.
W. B. Ladd officiating. She had
been in ill health two years.
She was a daughter of Mrs.
Fanny Petty and the late Will
Petty, born in Caldwell county
and lived here all her life. At
the age of 12 she joined the
First Baptist Church here, where
she was an active member un-
til the time of her illness.
Survivors are her mother,
four sisters, June, Mrs. Gilbert
Williamson, Mrs. Mary Grace
Hopkins, all of Princeton, and
Mrs. Alex Robertson, of Eddy-
ville; two brothers, Preston and
Lonnie, Princeton. Several neices
nephews and cousins and a host
of friends also survive.
Flower girls were Dorothy
McCollum, Martha Jane Lester,
Wilma Francis, Gladeen Sweeney
and Leslie Barber Lamb. Pall-
bearers were Eugene Nall, Rum-
sey Taylor, Jr., Norman Brom-
ley, John O'Malley, James Lee
Beck, B. M. Stone and Ed
Carter.
W. D. Pruett
Funeral services for W. D.
Pruett, retired railway employe,
were hied Wednesday morning,
July 21, at 10 o'clock, at the
First Baptist Church, with the
,NNN
•ti L t
GUN FOR THE BATTLE OF RENDOVA—American soldiers haul
a light field piece through the water and onto the beach at
Rendova as the American offensive against the Central Solo-
mons gets under way. The Americans scored a sensational air
victory, when they shot down 45 enemy planes out of a forma-
tion of nearly 80. Only three American fighter planes were lost.
—AP Telemat
Rev. W. B. Ladd in charge. He
died at his home on Shepard-
son street Monday afternoon af-
ter a lingering illness.
Thrifty Tips
for Hot Weather
DRESS SHIRTS
1.39 to 2.25
Colored and White
Slack Pants, Browns and Blues
2.50 - 2.75 - 2.95 - 3.50
SHORTS and SHIRTS
35c to 65c
New Brown Oxfords, mocassin and wing tips ...
Also new line of chambray work shirts.
Wood & McElfatrick
Mr. Pruett was born in 1876
and was twice married, first to
Miss Amble Helen Stephens, who
preceded him in death and to
this union, six six children were
born, five of whom survive:
Clifton, Princeton; Mrs. Randolph
Hutchinson, Anna Bet Pruett,
Frankfort; Robert, U.S.N., Great
Lakes and Bailey, Muskeegan,
Mich. In 1936 he was married
to Mrs. Vina Dunbar, who sur-
vives him. Other survivors are
a sister, Miss Ada Pruett and a
brother, Webb Pruett, Chicago,
and a nephew, Willie Larkin,
Princeton. Two grandchildren,
Clifton Pruett, Jr., and Mida Ree
Hutchinson also survive.
Pallbearers were Fred Stallins,
Arnold Stallins, Willie Larkins,
Urey Jones, Emmons Akers and
Herschel Stephens. Flower girls,
Mesdames R. D. Leech, Dick
Morse, Frank Pickens, Lem
Beckner, Odie Eison, John Eison,
C. L. Bromley and C. E. Mc-
Collum.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
Cemetery.
m 
Worry of
Slipping or Irritating?
Don't be embarrassed by loose
false teeth slipping, dropping or
wabbling when you eat, talk or
laugh. Just sprinkle a little
FASTEETH on your plates. This
Pleasant powder gives a remark-
able sense of added comfort and
security by holding plates more
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. It's alkaline
(non-acid). Get FASTEETH at
any drug store.
Mrs. Lucy Howard
Funeral services for Mrs. Lucy
Howard, 62, wife of E. T. How-
ard, were held Tuesday after-
noon, July 20, at the First Bap-
tist Church, with the Rev. W. B.
Ladd, officiating. Mrs. Howard
died at her home on North
Seminary street Sunday after a
lingering illness. Before her ill-
ness, she had been a cafe opera-
tor here for many years.
A daughter of Robert Purdy
and Delila Howard, of Caldwell
county, Mrs. Howard was born
in 1880, and had lived in this
county all her life. She is sur-
vived by her husband, two
daughters and a son.
Burial was in Cedar Hill
cemetery.
Miss Busch Cummins, em-
ploye of the C. A. Woodall In-
surance Agency, returned from
Louisville Sunday where she
spent a week's vacation with her
neice, Miss' Ruth Deletta Lacy.
Vote For
WILLIAM H. MAY
A Democrat For
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
"A PROVEN FRIEND OF THE FARMER"
PRIMARY ELECTION SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1943
Truckers Official Brands As
False Charge That Deal Was
Made By J. Lyter Donaldson
Lew Ullrich, managing director
of the Kentucky Motor Truck
Association, announced Friday
that neither during the 1939
gubernatorial campaign n o r
since did J. Lyter Donaldson or
Governor Keen Johnson prom-
ise a committee representing
Kentucky commercial truck op-
erators that they would modify
the then existing truck regulat-
ing la's.
The text of Mr. Ullrich's
statement follows:
"My records indicate that a
meeting of the Legislative Coun-
cil of the Kentucky Motor Truck
Association was held on Tues-
day, June 6, 1939, at the Ken-
tucky Hotel in Louisville. Mem-
bers of this committee wese M.
J. Parlin, M. R. Buhner, E. W.
Krause, C. H. Arnold, C. S.
Nahm, W. K. Coleman, L. G.
Augustus, D. M. Miles, William
Rodes, E. M. Kennedy, A. M.
Whitney and William McGee.
All members of the committee
attended the meeting except
Mcssrs. Whitney and McGee.
"The committee sought to as-
certain if Mr. Donaldson would
assist the Kentucky Motor Truck
Association in the 1940 session
of the Kentucky Legislature to
repeal the 1939 Kentucky Motor
Vehicle Regulatory Act, and in
sponsoring a new size-and-
weight law specifying 16,000
pounds weight per axle.
"The committee also sought
the support of Mr. Donaldson to
retain Mr. D. C. Moore as di-
rector of the Division of Motor
Transportation.
"The committee explained in
detail to Mr. Donaldson that the
1932 Motor Vehicle Regulatory
Act was the most hostile and
discriminatory motor truck law
in the United States and, there-
fore, was an interstate barrier
to every motor carrier operating
into and through Kentucky.
"Mr. Donaldson was a most
attentive listener. After we
thought we had presented our
case thoroughly and effectively,
Mr. Donaldson stated that in
the event of Mr. Johnson's elect-
ion, it would be the policy of
t h e Johnson Administration
neither to support nor to op-
pose any amendment to existing
laws as they related to motor
truck size and weight regula-
tions. He added, however, with
emphasis, that the Johnson Ad-
ministration would not oppose
any equitable legislation ap-
proved and recommended by
the Public Roads Administration.
"Briefly, my records indicate
that Mr. Donaldson did not
promise those present at this
conference that any relief from
the 18,000-pound gross load
would be given them in the
1940 session of the Kentucky
Legislature.
"The next point concerned our
indorsement of Mr. D. C. Moore
for dircetor of the Division of
Motor Transportation. In this
connection Mr. Donaldson stated
that he saw no reason why there
should be any change in this
department, but added he could
not make any definite promises
in this matter. He assured the
committee, however, that he
would co-operate with us in our
recommendation.
"Before leaving the conference
the committee asked Mr. Don-
aldson if he would arrange for
a smaller group to meet with
Candidate Johnson. The meeting
was arranged for the same after-
noon. A subcommittee consisting
of Messrs, Parlin, Krause, Nahm
and myself conferred with Lieu-
tenant Governor Johnson about
the same matters. The candidate
told the committee he would
not deviate from any statement
made by Donaldson at the morn-
ing conference.
"My records also indicate that
another meeting was held with
Mr. Donaldson in Frankfort, Ky.,
on the morning of Friday, De-
cember 15, 1939. I attended this
conference with Messrs. E. J.
Buhner and M. J. Parlin. We dis-
cussed the same matters and
received from Mr. Donaldson
the same replies which were
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Card Of Thanks
To our many friends who were
so very kind and helpful to us
during the illness and death of
our loved one, We say sincerely
to each of you, "Thank You."
May the richest blessings of our
Heavenly Father be upon each
and everyone who assisted us in
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Bride Of Marvin Wylie
At 4 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, July 4, the marriage of
Miss Maralyn Kay Davis and
Mr. Marvin M. Wylie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Wylie,
of Princeton, took place in a
natural setting on the lawn at
the home of the bride's par-
ents, Major and Mrs. Parvin M.
Davis, Paoli Pike, New Albany.
Ind. The Rev. G. W. Hummell,
of Bowling Greeh, officiated.
Miss Jan Karen Davis, sister
of the bride, was maid of hon-
or and Misses Etta Jane Wilkin-
son, of Logansport, and Martha
Hadley, were bridesmaids. Mr.
F. K. Wylie, Jr., of Winchester,
was his brother's best man.
Miss Katherine Davis, aunt
of the bride, at the dulcitone,
and Miss Ruth Kirk, violinist,
played wedding music.
After a reception, the couple
left for a wedding trip and on
their return, will reside in New
Albany.
The bride is a graduate of the
New Albany High School and
attended Depauw University.
Mr. Wylie is a graduate of Duke
University and is employed as
a chemist by E. I. du Pont de
Nemours and Company, at
Charleston.
Hillyard, Mrs. John Ackridge,
Mrs. Sam Howerton, Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wilson, Mrs. Paul
Beck, Mrs. Bill King, Mrs.
Nancy Faught, Mrs. Ivan Ben-
nett, Mrs. Tom Fuller, Mrs. C.
W. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McElroy, Mr. and Mrs. Silas
Dodds, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eld-
ridge, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wil-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Brooks, Miss
Ada Leeper and Masters Norm-
man, Frank and James Edward
Faught.
Mrs. John E. Sims and little
daughter are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hyla Mohon,
after which they will join Lt.
Sims at Pasco, Wash., where
he has recently been transferred.
Hospital News
Mrs. Frank Pastuers and baby
will be dismissed Saturday.
Otho Feagan, Princeton, is
much improved after an opera-
tion he underwent last week.
Marvin Patton, Fredonia, is im-
proved after an operation he
underwent this week.
The condition of W. A. Tack-
well. Tolu, remains the same.
Donnie Fralix, Fredonia, is
under treatment for a broken
leg.
Archie Kemper, Jr., Marion,
is under treatment.
Mrs. Alva Tandy, Madison-
ville, is visiting friends and
relatives here.
Personals
Miss Elsie Larkin left Mon-
day for Long Beach, Calif. She
will visit her mother, Mrs. Anna
B. Larkin, in Ottawa, Kans. for
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Vinson
and children have recently re-
turned from Evansville where
they made their home for sever-
al months.
Lt. Edward R. Brown and Miss
Helen G. Brown, son and daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Brown
were visitors at the home of
their parents the last .week. Lt.
Brown was enroute to his new-
ly assigned post, Camp Ellis,
Miss Virginia McCaslin left
Tuesday for Ridgecrest, N. C.,
where she will spend a week's
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hut-
chinson, Henderson, were called
here this week on account of the
death of her father, Mr. W. D.
Pruett.
Mrs. Rebecca Arnett is visit-
ing her brother, Mr. W. E. Davis
in Paducah, this week.
Mrs. Earl Smith and little
daughter, Frances Ann, returned
to their home in St. Louis Sun-
day after a visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Mc-
Caslin. They were accompanied
home by Mrs. Smith's neice,
Margaret Terry Davis, who will
visit them.
Miss Anna Bet Pruett, Frank-
fort, attended the funeral of her
father, W. D. Pruett here Wed-
nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Chapin,
Misses Mabel Ruth Nichols, Es-
sie Edmundson and Louise Knox
have returned to Dyer, Tenn.,
after spending last weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Hampton
Nichols.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rice and
sons, Allen, Jr., James Ronald
and Robert Earl, returned to
their home in Central City Wed-
nesday morning after a week's
visit with Mrs. Rice's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Harrington.
Mrs. Joseph L. Street, Jr.,
Joseph L. Street HI, and Mrs.
Martha Jackson, of Memphis,
Tennessee will arrive next
Tuesday for a few days' visit
with Miss Margie Amoss and
,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Amoss.
Mrs. Louard Egbert and little
daughter left today for Arcadia,
Calif., where they will visit Cpl.
Egbert, who is stationed at San
C. A. Woodall, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Woodall, is spend-
ing several days in Chicago
this week with his brother,
Eugene Serberry and Mrs. Sed-
berry. While there, he is tak-
ing some training in the in-
surance business with some of
the companies represented by
his father here:
Juniors Adore Our
Dorsa Originals
Innocent Merriment....
. a two-piece Summer Tonic by Dorsa, in fabrics that laugh at
the heat . . . just what the Doc ordered!
DORSA
Exclusive
Original
In Better Stores Throughout the Country
at
WICARSON
(Incorporated)
in
HOPKINSVILLE
EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Homemakers' Schedule
Cobb, 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, July
27, Mrs. V. T. White, hostess.
Fredonia, 2:30 p.m., Wednes-
day, July 28, Mrs. T. A. Bugg,
hostess.
Eddy Creek, 2:30 p.m., Thurs-
day, July 29, Mrs. W. H. Tandy,
hostess.
At The Churches
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School at 9:45, John F.
Graham, Supt.
Worship, 10:55. Rev. A. D.
Smith.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The sermon by the
Minister.
Evening service at 7:30, by
the pastor.
Midweek prayer service Wed-
nesday at 7:30, with choir re
hearse' immediately following
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
Thursday, July 22, 7:30 p.m.,
Evitom Club meets in the An-
nex of the Church.
Sunday, July 25-
9:45 A.M., The Church School.
10:45 A.M., Morning Service of
Praise and Meditation. Message:
"Striving for Victory", Rev. E.
S. Denton.
6:30 P.M., Tuxis meets.
7:30 P.M., Evening Service.
Meditation, "Come and See!"
Wednesday, 7:30 P.M., Mid-
week prayer fellowship; 8:30
P.M., Choir rehearses.
CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
A. D. Smith, pastor
Sunday School, 9:45.
Morning Worship, 11:00.
There will be no evening
service at the church on this
Sunday evening. Rev. John Fox
will have the leadership of the
morning worship service. All
members are urged to be pre-
sent and hear Mr. Fox's mes-
sage. The Pastor will be at the
First Christian Church.
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 AM.: Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Sermon by Rev.
Chas. P. Brooks.
6:45 P.M., Youth Fellowship.
7:45 p.m., Evening service.
EDDY CREEK BAPTIST
Rev. John T. Cunningham will
preach at Eddy Creek Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 11
o'clock. the Rev. Mr. Cunning-
ham was formerly pastor of this
church and would like to see all
his old parishioners.
Everybody Reads The Leader
The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pasteurs,
on the birth of a son, Frank
Arthur 111, July 14, at Prince-
ton Hospital. Mr. Pasteurs is in
the Army, stationed at Atlantic
Beach, Fla., and recently spent
a furlough here.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Parsons,
Virginia, Minn., on the birth of
a son, July 15. Mrs. Parsons is
the former Jewell Townsend,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Young, Fredonia.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Marshall,
Eddyville, on the birth of a
daughter, Tuesday, July 20, at
Princeton Hospital.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Visits Soldier Husband
At Texas Gulf Camp
Mrs. John H. Stinebaugh,
Hopkinsville street, left Sun-
day for a two-weeks' visit to her
husband, who is stationed at Ft.
Crockett, Texas, near Galveston,
his barracks being only 300
yards from the Gulf of Mexico.
After her visit, Mrs. Stinebaugh
will return to Princeton and
assume her duties as a clerk for
the I. C. Railroad.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Any Excuse You
Can Find For Not
Upping Your
Bond Buying Will
Please Hitler
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For These
Hot Summer
Seersucker Suits----Cool and
neat for summer wear, also
in ginghams and gabar-
line. Other dresses in
seersuckers, ginghams
and sheers.
Junior dresses in at-
tractive styles and mater-
ials.
We have an assortment
of playsuits and slack suits
. . . all sizes and colors.
—*--
SRA & ELIZA NAIL
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PRINCETON SHOE COMP ANY ANNOUNCES IT'S
OPA Odd-Lot Release
of Women's Summer Shoes
and a few of Men's and
Childrens
Now Going On
YOU NEED NO RATION STAMP
To Buy These Shoes
All are from our regular stock made by Selby, Nisley, Simplex, Paris
Fashion and etc . . . Sold regularly to $7.95.
No Exchanges No Refunds
Princeton Shoe Co.
m
D. B. Palmeter. Per-E
xamination Super-
ankfort. Ky.
- 
ft..., •
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PREPARE SICILY BEACH FOR MOBILE UNITS —A truck with its gun-carrying trailer swings on-to the ramp of this landing barge while troops ashore prepare the beach for quick dispersal ofmobile units during the opening of the invasion of the Italian island of Sicily. Note men in cent-er laying mat in sand for units to travel on while just above and to the right, a bulldozer isin operation. (Associated Press photo by radio from U. S. signal corps.) —AP Telemat
AXIS PRISONERS TAKEN IN SICILY—Two U. S. soldiers (light) survey the just contingent ofAxis prisoners returned from the battle of Sicily. The war department ordered the blotting out ofthe prisoners' faces. (Associated press photo by radio from U. S. signal corps). —AP Telemat
Wanted
DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls prompt-
ly. We pay all phone calls.
—GREASE MAKES BONDS—
Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
Phone 423 - Princeton, Ky.
Kentucky Rendering Works
6,1
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Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception and
careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most centrally locat-
ed home-away-from-home, in Kentucky's
metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
For Reservation
Write—
Wm. E. GRIFFITH,
Assistant Manager.
Allied Gain
Continued from Page Three
Churchill—that convoys "are
not being seriously attacked at
this time." This, if true, is a tri-
bute to the effectiveness of our
convoy defense systems.
The story in the Pacific, as
outlined by Navy spokesmen,
amounts to about this:
1—We are steadily increasing
our submarine fleet. Exact fig-
ures of course can't be told, but
at the start of the war we had
111 submarines plus 73 being
built. This makes a total of 184
certainly completed long ago,
and Secretary of Navy Knox
disclosed last month that "we
have added a small number
every month."
2—The training and morale of
our submarine crews are of the
highest order. Submarine service
is voluntary, but the Navy has
a waiting list.
3—For some reason, the Jap
anti-submarine system is a
practical flop. Only six of our
undersea raiders have been of-
ficially announced as sunk
through enemy action.
And while Jap submarines
have accounted for only 23 of
our merchant and naval vessels,
in an unofficial tabulation, near-
ly 300 Japanese vessels have
been reported sunk, damaged or
believed sunk-200 of them de-
finitely sunk.
Unless it is known that water
is plentiful and pure, distillation
equipment accompanies Amer-
ican expeditionary forces.
Army cooks have discovered
that in cold weather a soldier
eats six percent more than if it
is moderate.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that a meeting of the
Caldwell County Demo-
cratic Executive Commit-
tee will be held in the
Caldwell County Court-
house on Saturday after-
noon, July 24, 1943, at
2 o'clock for the purpose
of transacting important
business. Precinct commit-
tee members will please
take notice.
DR. W. L. CASH,
Chairman
Mrs. A. G. Hubbard,
Secretary
Cooper Stresses
Urgent Need Of
Fall Feed Crops
The urgent need of sowing
small grains and other pasture
and feed crops in late summei
and early fall is stressed by
Dean Thomas P. Cooper of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station.
"In face of the demand for
food ,every acre possible should
be seeded to small grains and
other feed crops," he said. "A
great amount of feed will be
needed for the large numbers of
livestock in the state the coming
winter. Until the war is ,over
we will need all the meat, milk
and eggs that it is possible to
produce."
Feed crops which can be seed-
ed in Kentucky in the next few
weeks include rye, wheat, winter
barley and oats, alfalfa, crim-
son clover and vetch. Most of
these crops produce feed in six
weeks, under favorable growing
conditions.
Where possible, farmers are
urged to sow balbo rye. Seed one
to two bushels to the acre be-
tween August 15 and November
1.
Other small grains may be
seeded as follows: Wheat, one to
two bushels to the acre, from
Sept. 1 to Oct. 15; winter oats,
a bushel and a half to two and
a half bushels, from Aug. 15 to
Oct. 1; winter barley, two
bushels to the arce, from Aug.
15 to Sept. 15.
Alfalfa should be seeded at
the rate of 15 to 20 pounds to
the acre, from Aug. 1 to Sept. 1.
When sowed with small grains,
it can be sowed later than Sept.
1.
Mixtures of vetch and small
grain and of crimson clover and
small grain make excellent feed
crops.
Turkish Soldiers Earn
45 Cents A Month
Salt Lake City (1P)—Maybe
the U. S. soldier won't get rich
on his pay, but he's rolling in
wealth compared with the Turk-
ish fighting man.
Corp. Robert L. Albertson, who
was interned in Turkey for 11
months after an Army bomber
was forced down, said the Turk-
ish soldier's monthly pay is 90
kurus, or about 45 cents in
American money.
Sues Actor
4.
Barbara Thompson, 25, (above)
blue-eyed brunette, tells report-
ers at Long Beach, Calif., that
she met Henry Fonda, whom
she has sued for support of her
three-weeks-old daughter, at
Imperial, Calif., in September
1942, while he was on location
for a movie. Her suit demands
that Fonda pay $2,000 monthly
for the support of the child and
$17,500 for various expenses.
Quits CPA
Lou R. Maxon (above), De-
troit advertising executive, has
resigned as public relations di-
rector of the OPA. He had join-
ed the agency soon after Pren-
tiss Brown took charge in Jan-
uary and had served without
compensation. —AP Telemat
British Lend Germs
To U. S. Troops
London (41)—A British germ
factory, working under a re-
verse lend-lease agreement, is
supplying American troops in
Britain ana Northern Ireland
with culture media for fighting
typhoid, cholera, dysentery and
other diseases and for testing
water, says the British Informa-
tion Services.
The factory is a laboratory of
the London County Council
where culture media are mass-
produced, bottled and sent out
to other laboratories throughout
the country, including those of
the United States, Canadian and
British armies.
The 'potato is one of the most
popular items of food in any
Army mess.
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e THIS GRAND MEDICINE
made especially to relieve 'PERIODIC'
FEMALE PAIN
And Its Weak,
Cranky, Nervous Feelings—
Take heed If you, like so many
women and girls on such days
suffer from cramps, headaches,
backache, weak, nervous feelings.
distress of "irregularities"—due to
I unctional monthly disturbances.
Start at once—try Lydia E. Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound to re-lieve such symptoms because thisfamous medicine has a soothing
effect on oars or WOMAN'S OST There
roirrarer ORGANS. Taken regularly PInkhama'srefJOMpo-u....T:it
li 
thruoUt the month—It helps build from nature's own roots sad Mkup resistance against such syrnp- (plus Vitamin rr HERS ramtoms. Thousands upon thousands of Also a fine stomachic tonic!Poligwomen report benefits! label directions. Worth trying,
Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOUI
1 
LET US FACE THE FACTS---
Henry Ward is the only candidate for LieutenantGovernor in the Democratic Primary who has receivedthe endorsement and approval of state-wide non-political groups and organizations....
WIN
WITH
WARD!
WIN
WITH
WARD.
He has been endorsed by the Kentucky Federation of Labor, theBrotherhood of Locomotive Firemen end Engineers, by farmer groups, busi-ness groups and teacher organizations.
Such a man is deserving of the highest honor Kentucky voters can be-stow upon him.
He has one of the longest records of continuous service ever rolled upIn the Kentusky Legislature. He could probably stay there indefinitely ifhe so desired for he was elected to his last two terms in the House withoutopposition.
See That Your Vote Goes To HENRY WARD
at the Democratic Primary, August 7th
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Ward's Record Is
Best Argument
For His Election
Paducah Candidate
For Lieut. Governor
Conducting State-Wide
Speaking Campaign
Henry Ward. Democratic ma-
jority leader of the Kentucky
House of Representatives, has
launched an intensive State-wide
campaign in behalf of his candi-
dacy for Lieutenant Governor.
In addition to touring the state,
he has arranged a series of ad-
dresses, including radio speeches.
Two main points are being
advanced by Ward as arguments
for his election: (1) His 10-year
record of official performance
in the Kentucky Legislature as
a representative, as assistant
majority leader and finally as
majority leader. (2) He is the
only candidate for Lieutenant
Governor who has ever served
in the State Legislature and on
the State Legislative Council.
The main duty of the Lieuten-
ant Governor is to preside over
the Snate branch of the Legis-
lature and to act as chairman of
the Legislative Council.
Ward, a Paducah newspaper
editor, has served five consecu-
tive terms in the House, having
been elected first in 1933, and
'has been one of its most active
members. Scores of acts he spon-
soled are now law. They include
measures authorizing creation of
REA cooperatives in Kentucky,
allowing Kentucky towns and
cities to obtain cheap electric
power made available by Ten-
nessee Valley Authority, school
equalization fund, expansion of
State aid to Agriculture, pro-
motion of rural highways pro-
gram, farm to market roads, and
',lore "home rule" for towns,
• es and counties.
Ward was selected as assistant
majority leader in the House in
1940, and was elected by the
members as majority leader in
1942. In that position he handled
details of the legislative pro-
giam in the House.
He has been active in the
Democratic party for years. In
038 he served as State publi-
.Iy chairman for Senator Al-
Oen W. Barkley, majority leader
of the U. S. Senate.
Ward's campaign platform in-
ides pledges to support an
Dpropriation of $13,000,000 for
1, school fund, an appropria-
n to provide educational op-
::tunities for young men and
• ,men whose education was in-
aipted when they were call-
into service, freezing of in-
tra-state toll bridges by July I,
1944 and inter-state toll bridges
by July 1, 1945. Ward also ad-
vocates a thorough study of the
State tax system to determine
-.anges necessary to encourage
industrial and commercial
•velopment of Kentucky.
He is for economy in govern-
nt, having worked and voted
: a law to prevent the State
rn ever going into debt again.
Well
-Traveled Throne
Salt Lake City (1P)—The hand
carved walnut bishop's thronein St. Mark's Episcopal church
was shipped around Cape HornIn 1870 by New York parishion-
',S of Bishop Daniel Sylvester
,ittle. Utah's first Episcopal
shop.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
USE DOWNED GERMAN PLANE FOR OFFICE—An army airforce ground crew in North Africa utilizes a downed Germanbomber as headquarters complete with telephone. Left to right,seated: Sgt. Peter B. Fralin of Mt. Clemens, Mich.; Sgt. RaymondJ. Teliczan of Grand Rapids. Mich.; and Sgt. Cass Jackciniski ofDetroit. Using the field telephone at the rear is Sgt. Frederick L.Babs of DN,Iv Ill 
—AP Telemat
w
50
NEW CRUISER VINCENNES LAUNCHED—A new and more
powerful cruiser Vinvennes to replace a ship of the same name
lost on the night of Aug. 8-9, 1942 off SaVo island in the Solo-
mons, plunges into Fore river after launching at the Bethlehem
Steel company yard in Quincy, Mass. After the sinking of the
first Vincennes, named after the city in Indiana, residents of the
state subscribed funds in a special war bond campaign to pay
for the ship. 
—AP Telemat
Fall Fish Tale
For This Week
Miami, Fla. (JP)—Dr. Jimmy
Armstrong told fellow members
of the Rod and Reel Club here
how he and Dr. Frank Olds
caught 50,000 trout at one time.
He related that he and Dr.
Olds created an artificial lake by
damming a creek at their sum-
merplace at Highlands, N. C. A
few months later a dam broke a
short distance upstream and
emptied a similar artificial lake
containing 50,000 trout, dump-
ing them into the Armstrong-
Olds lake.
The trout are still there ex-
cept for some Drs. Olds and
Notice!.
Price For The Future
Price, Utah (W)—It nearly cost
a Carbon county farmer $450,
eleven pigs and a set of har-
ness to consult the crystal ball.
But City Judge S. J. Sweetring
made two gypsies return money,
pigs and harness. The farmer
said they had promised to
double his investment.
A force of 700 janitors and
charwomen is required to clean
the War Department's Pentagon
building.
Armstrong have removed with
rod and reel.
0000000000000000000000000r
I have moved my garage from Washington Street to the new
annex of the Cornick Oil Co., where I invite my customers to come
for their repair needs.
TAKE GOOD CARE OF THAT CAR. . . MAKE IT FIT TO
DRIVE MORE MILES!
Essential driving is the only kind patriotic Americans are doing these
days. So the cars that are on the road deserve the best of care. How about
Yours? Is it ship-shape? Or are the parts deteriorating; is its lubrication
the wrong weight; are its spark plugs clean? Now is the time to find out
by driving into our new garage where an expert mechanic can condition
"our car for its job in the war!
CORNICK GARAGE
FA Jackson, Prop. Hopkinsville Street
Fredonia News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Rev. Olen Sisk, Princeton, oc-
cupied the pulpit of the Baptist
church here Sunday night.
Revival services started at the
Flatrock church Monday night.
Rev. Ray Wigginton, Detroit, is
conducting the services.
Miss Romelia Hooks, Eddy-
ville, is visiting her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Koon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Traylor
and daughter, Holberta, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce Traylor and son,
Michael Douglas, all of Detroit,
are visiting relatives here.
Miss Virginia Turley resigned
her position at the telephone of-
fice here last week. Mrs. Paul
McGee has replaced her.
Mrs. Sherdie Deboe, Dawson
Springs, spent a few days re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Boaz.
Mrs. A. N. Faught and child-
ren, Frank and James Edward,
visited in Kuttawa Sunday.
Mrs. Harlan Thomas and son,
Harlan, Jr., of Hopkinsville,
were dinner guests Sunday of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Koon.
Misses Hattie and Ruth Riley,
Owensboro, visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hillyard here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jen-
nings and daughter, Betty Jean,
of Carrollton, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moore.
Miss Vivian Beck was the
weekend guest of Misses Doro-
thy and Juanita Henry, of
Princeton.
Mrs. Blanche Carner, Louis-
ville, is visiting Miss Ada Leep-
er.
Miss Lena Sisco, Clarksville,
Tenn, visited her sister, Mrs.
Ivan Bennett here recently.
Rev. Olen Sisk, Princeton,
was the dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge, Sunday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Tiller Sigler,
Marion, were the guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Moore, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mitchell,
Mrs. Julian Hartan and son, J.
J., of Paducah, and Mrs. John-
ny Mitchell, of Canada, visited
friends here Sunday.
Misses Edna Baker and Gladys
Ruth Moore spent an enjoyable
week at the Princeton Presby-
terial Camp at Ashland Church
near Clay, last week.
Miss Dorothy Brasher spent
a few days Isat week with her
aunt, Mrs. John Brasher and
Slain Heiress
Miss Rosemary Sidley (above)
31, Chicago debutante of 1929,
was shot to death in her Wash-
ington, D. C. home. She was
working as a stenographer in
the Government Office of Stra-
tegic Services in Washington.
According to a coroner's ver-
dict she was the victim of her
office supervisor, William Knox
Chandler, 42, formerly of Nash-
ville, Tenn., who then commit-
ted suicide. —AP Telemat
children, of Dycusburg.
Mr. Forrest Bugg, Evansville,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Bugg here last week.
Mrs. Floyd Dunlap and child-
ren, Lynn, Elizabeth and Webs-
ter, of Flint, Mich. visited her
brother. Mr. Dave Perkins and
Mrs. Perkins here last week.
Miss Betty Jean Jennings was
the Sunday dinner guest of Miss
Martha Nell Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazelet, Louis-
ville, are visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. C. W. Dilworth and
Rev. Dilworth.
The Ladies aid of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church
sold ice cream and lemonade
here Saturday.
Everybody reads The Leader
 Ina
Donaldson, Ward
Endorsed By Green
(By Associated Press)
William Green, president of
the American Federation of
Labor, Saturday night endorsed
J. Lyter Donaldson of Carroll-
ton for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor of Kentucky
and Henry Ward of Paducah
for the party's nomination for
Lieutenant Governor.
Edward H. Weyler, secretary-
of the Kentucky Federation of
Labor (A.F.L.), made public a
telegram Green had sent him.
The telegram read:
"I send you telegram extend-
ing official indorsement of can-
didates of J. Lyter Donaldson
for Governor and Henry A.
Ward for Lieutenant Governor
of Kentucky. I suggest you
give this indorsement widest
publicity possible in State of
Kentucky. I confer upon you
authority to do so."
Up to the time of the Civil
War each American soldier
cooked for himself.
Page Seven
Up to 40,000 workers can be
housed in the Pentagon building
of the War Department.
More than three million peo-
ple in the United States have
syphilis.
Everybody reads The Leader
When Your
Back Hurts
And Your Strength and
Energy la Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fall to remove excess
arid., and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may Duffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning is •n-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doavt's Pills. It Is better to rely on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something less favorably
known. Done', have been tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drug stortz.
Get Doon today.
DOAMPILLS
House For
Sale!
Very desirable dwelling, two story, modern
plumbing and splendid furnace, on large corn-
er lot, 166 by 106. Located four blocks from
business section of town. This home is modern
throughout and is priced right to sell.
JOHN L YOUNGEN
OPA Odd-Lot Release
No Stamp Needed
Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes at
reduced prices without requiring of
purchaser a ration stamp.
Ladies Do U Wear Sizes 3, 31-2, 4, 0-2, 5, 7, 71-2, 8, 81-2
A - AA - AAA, Some B and C Widths?
Child's Sizes 4 to 71-2 - 9 to 3
Men's Slippers 6, 61-2, 7, 71-2, 9, 911-2, 10, 11, 12
Prices Reduced 25 Percent
Come Now While We Have Your Size
Finkel's Fair Store
"Where Your $ $ Have More Cents"
 Allifil.....~.111 .11111111•01111111.11111 MilMaiallasowlegliatilarn•Unallallair 
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BOYS GATHER FRUIT FROM WRECKED TRAIN—Youngsters gather Florida oranges at the
scene of a freight train crash at Whitesburg, Tenn., which killed three trainmen, An east
bound Southern railway freight broke througha switch and crashed head-on into a west-bound
freight in a siding. —AP Telemat
48 Neighbors Save Crops For
Bed-Ridden Christian Farmer
Forty-eight neighbors, includ-
ing two ministers, gathered at
the home of Ellis Fields, Christ-
ian county, this week, cultivat-
ed every field on the farm, and
harvested his hay while the
farmer was recuperating from a
a serious operation, a member of
the Fields family revealed last
week.
Tractors, wagons loaded with
plows, hoes, cultivators and oth-
er farm tools and harvesting
machinery appeared at the Fields
farm on the Pilot Rock Road
shortly after noon on the select-
ed day and men qtlickly started
their already assigned jobs.
By nightfall the fields of corn
and tobacco were clear of weeds
and grass and the hay crop was
gathered. Several men with
teams of horses plowed the fields
while other workers with hoes,
chopped out grass and weeds.
The Rev. John Craig, minister
of the Ebenezer Baptist Church,
joined the group of workers
with a hoe and toiled all after-
. ;074e—it
MONEY
For
Your
Civilian
Furlough
UNCLE SAM urges war
workers and others to take
sensible vacation t h is
year.
Call on us for needed cash!
1061/2 Market St. Phone
Princeton, Ky. 470
Maurice French, Mgr.
Finance Corp. of Ky.
Incorporated
noon.
The Rev. L. F. Southern, pas-
tor of the Hopkinsville Metho-
dist Circuit, took a pair of bar-
ber's scissors with him and cut
the sick man's hair, gave him
a shave and performed other
duties.
When one of the ministers was
asked about the incident and
who was the leader, he credit-
ed laymen with taking a big
part in the proposal, and added:
"It was a bit of practical Christ-
ianity."
Kitchen Korner
Associated Press Features
To keep kitchen furniture
clean go over the wooden parts
frequently with a cloth dipped
in warm soapy water. Wipe dry
and then apply a reliable furni-
ture polish. This helps keep the
wood in good condition as well
as improving appearance.
If you keep the broiler door
open a little when cooking there
will be less smoke from the
broiling food.
Season meats just before they
are removed from the stove.
This applies to baking, brown-
ing, broiling or cooking in a
small or large amount of hot
fat.
To pep up the flavor of cook-
ed lima, navy or green beans,
add a little chili sauce or cat-
sup just before serving. A table-
spoon per 1 1-2 cups of beans is
plenty.
Prunes, pears and peaches
combine nicely into a refreshing,
nutritious salad for summer serv-
ing. Top with French dressing.
You can cut down the amount
of sugar usually called for in
rhubarb pie or puddings if you
add some dates, raisins or
prunes. The flavors go well to-
gether. Put about 1-3 cup raisins
into each cup of diced rhubarb.
When putting peanut butter
into cake, cooky or bread mix-
tures, make surc that the peanut
butter is well blended with rest
of ingredients to prevent streaks
through the batter. The peanut
butter can be creamed with fat
or blended with liquid called
for in the recipe.
Spiced honey butter makes a
delicious spread for toast, bis-
cuits or pancakes. Mix together
equal portions of butter and
irePooluoreimmusloalaamseassoonoessesaimpsoammosimaropoilmsesseseemisulmonlInenalely
Why not give my gasoline
a try?
It's best by test and always gives an accurate
performance . . . Drive in today and try our
products . . . Our prices will save you money.
BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS!
Regular Gas (first) 171/2c
Ethyl Gas 18.6c
White Gas 161/2c
Kerosene 
 9c
Oil qt. 15c
Two gallon can $1.10
We have received some new oil-20, 30, 40 wt.
50c a gallon.
VISIT MY NEW GARAGE—RECENTLY OPENED
CORNICK OIL CO.
R. B. Williams, Mgr. Hopkinsyille St.
Friendship News
(By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright)
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cook were
guests of Lowell Haile and fami-
ly Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Robinson
recently visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hise Hart at Hopson.
A large crowd attended the
graveyard cleaning at Cross
Roads last Thursday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Woosley,
of Detroit, Mich., were called
here on account of the death of
Mrs. Woosley's father, W. H.
Blalock, of Dawson Springs, last
week. Mrs. Woosley will remain
here for a few days' visit with
relatives before returning to
Detroit.
Herman Croft has been sick
the last week.
Mrs. Ellie Dunning visited
Tommie Davis and family last
Saturday night.
Miss Mary Lou White visited
Miss Rachel Nixon, of Hopkins-
ville last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Guess of
Crittenden county were here for
a short visit last weekend.
Uncle Charlie Klyne, of Christ-
ian county was here visiting
his daughter, Mrs. Ada Mead-
ows last week and attended the
graveyard cleaning at Cross
Roads.
Miss Marcella Drop, of De-
troit, is here for a visit to her
aunt, Mrs. Jack Andrews and
also her grandmother, Mrs. Mol-
lie Nixon.
Cecil Moore and family and
Mrs. Chas. Haile, attended the
Bisbee show at Princeton Wed-
nesday night.
Miss Viola Burton began her
school at Hart school last Mon-
day with a good enrollment.
Hobart Traylor and family
visited near Fredonia last Sun-
day.
The Darnell Bros., Lonnie
Croft and Lowell Haile, have
been baling hay the last week.
Rev. King, pastor of Dawson
Springs Christian Church con-
ducted religious s(rvices at Cross
Roads Christian Church last
Thursday.
Willia Aubrey and R. B. Cook,
of Chicago, Ill., and Evansville,
Ind., are here on a visit to their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Omer
Cook.
John Wesley Denham, of
Colo., was here last week to at-
tended th* funeral of his father,
J. B. Denham. Mr. Denham died
very suddenly at Dawson Springs
July 10. Funeral services were
conducted at Lebanon church
last Wednesday afternoon, en-
terment in Church Cemetery.
Uncle George Orange has re-
turned • from a visit to his bro-
ther at Dawson Springs.
strained honey, heat, add 1-4
teaspoon cinnamon and 1-4 tea-
spoon grated orange rind for
each 1-2 cup of mixture. Serve
warm, poured from small pitch-
er.
The Army's standard gasoline
for motor vehicles is 80-octane.
chifird laxalive
your child should
LIKE
V))
<111
StRUP
11° niLACK- 114
0
DRAUGHT
When your child needs •
larmtive give him on• he will
probably enjoy t•king 
-pleas-
ant teeing Syrup of Black-
Draught Given •• directed,
It is usuelly mild In action.
yet effective.
Tellaw label Directions
Rationing At A Glance
By Chas. P. Brooks, OPA Community Service Member.
We shall endeavor in this
column to give you week by
week items which are restrict-
ed or rationed, which apply to
you as citizens of the community
and county.
Processed Foods
Blue stamps N, P and Q are
good through Aug. 7.
Meats and Fats
Red stamps P, Q, R and S good
now. All of these expire July 31.
Coffee
Stamp 22 in your War Ration
Book I is good for one pound
beginning today.
Sugar
Stamp 13 good for 5 pounds
through Aug. 15th. Stamp 15
and 16 good for 5 pounds of
canning sugar each; make ap-
plication to your Board for
additional sugar as the need
arises.
Shoes
Stamp 18 good for one pair of
rationed shoes through Oct. 31.
Gasoline
The New A book becomes
valid today. B and C books are
good as noted on the back.
Tires
Next inspection due: A book
vehicles by Sept. 30; B books
by Oct. 31; C by Aug. 31; com-
mercial vehicles every 6 months
or 5,000 miles, which ever is
first.
Stoves
Beginning about the middle
of August all heating and cook-
ing stoves for domestice use will
be rationed.
There will be certain except-
ions which will be explained
later. Some types of stoves have
been rationed since last Decem-
ber.
Vacation Travel
Pleasure trips are "out" for
the duration. The OPA is check-
ing the use of B and C cards
found more than 45 miles from
the home base. Train facilities
are taxed to the limit. Troop
transportation requires more
than one half of the Pullman
sleepers and nearly one half of
the day coaches. To move one
infantry division 356 passenger
cars, 82 baggage cars and more
than 900 freight cars are re-
quired. The movement of one
Armored division, with its
equipment requires 75 trains
of 45 cars each. These figures
do not include the many thous-
ands of men and women who
travel on essential business
Vacation Hints
Spend your vacation near
home. Take your vacation in
the Fall or Winter, not in July
and August, when travel is
normally increased. Take your
vacation all at once. Do not
short
It eruipodsinto a number ofh
Why Save Gasoline?
A motorized division needs 18,-
000 gallons an hour. A heavy
bomber needs 200 gallons an
hour. Three hundred Liberator
bombers flying from Britian to
Berlin needs 525,000 gallons a
trip. Jimmie Doolittle's air force
operating in the Mediterranean
needs 1,100,000 gallons a day.
One Medium tank in battle
needs 10 gallon a mile. This is
one of the whys of gasoline ra-
tioning. As well as rubber WC
need gasoline cnoservation.
Serve Yourself
And Celebrate
Chattanooga, Tenn. (W) — A
brief notice in the News-Free
Press recently that Tom McKin-
ney, former school and church
janitor, would celebrate his 101st
birthday brought unexpected re-
sults.
A host of friends showed up
at his home, most of them
bringing ice cream and cake
for Uncle Tom. There was so
much refreshments that the
guests set up a table under a
nearby tree and served them-
selves.
Red Points
From Heaven
Louisville, Ky. (JP)—Even Mrs.
Didelphis Virginiana apparently
is alarmed by the meat shortage
in Louisville.
Mrs. Opossum (to you) and
her family of 12 were just leav-
ing for new and perhaps more
meaty parts when caught by
Ewing S. James, employe of the
Ford Motor Company, who took
her in custody on the charge
that she had made passes at
cabbages in his Victory garden.
"The good Lord sent my meat
ration right into my back yard,"
James said, adding that he was
going to plant sweet potatoes
to go with 'possum at Christmas.
The present ration of meat and
pork in Sweden may be increas-
ed during the coming winter,
Begins At Home
Chattanooga, Tenn. 0'1—Mrs.
Ernest W. Holmes is a great
success as the treasurer of six
different civic organizations all
at the same time because she
"never gets the money mixed."
"But," she laughs, "my husband
teases me because never can I
make my own household ac-
counts baliin(
0 FIGURE
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GENUINE ENGRAVED
WEDDING INVITATIONS
*11.20
per 100 up
Widest Selection
CORNETTEN
INCORPORATED
HOPKINSVILLE
NOTICE
Drivers Licensee Will Be On
Sale Through July 31
Come early and avoid some of the rusk
Office will be open every night next week
until 9 P.M.
mu
LEONA TRADER
Circuit Court Clerk
Vote For
WILLIAM L. JONES
For
REPRESENTATIVE
of Caldwell and Trigg Counties
As citizens interested in good government for our State and District, we urgently
urge the nomination and election of William L. Jones for Representative of Caldwell
and Trigg counties.
Mr. Jones, our present Representative, is a native of Caldwell county, having beenborn in Princeton and since early boyhood has been a diligent and successful farmer
of the southern part of the county. He received his education in the city schools of
Princeton, is married and has three children. The oldest son is now serving his coun
try in the United States Marines, having volunteered for thahservice.
Representative Jones has proven his capability and desire to serve his Districtby his record in the State Legislature and is interested in further improving his Districtby improvement of state roads and especially the farm-to
-market roads, so badly need-
ed, as soon as is possible under existing conditions.
Mr. Jones stands firmly for a sound program of employment, education and
complete rehabilitation of all the boys in service when the Victory has been won
He advocates better schools and will support legislation to increase teacherssalaries for that purpose.
An increase in the allotment for old age assistance, is one of the main objectivesof Mr. Jones and he will endeavor to have every dependent and needy citizen prop-erly cared for under his administration.
A Vote For William L. Jones Is A Vote For The Best Interests Of This District
Sponsored by friends and supporters of William L. Jones
.4111.11.
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1-.N110WER V IsiTs SICILIAN FRONT—Gen. Dwight D.
enhower, Allied chief of the western Mediterranean theater of
rations (left, cap in hand), greets Canadian officers while in-
cting the front on. Sicily. Eisenhower asked Capt. J. E. Moore
ight) to convey his compliments to the Canadian command.
ciated Press photo by radio from U. S. Signal corps.)
• RIA MONTEZ WEDS FRENCH ACTOR—Maria Montez,
tin-American film actress, and Jean Pieree Aumont (left).
nch screen actor, were married in Beverly Hills. Calif.. in
vening ceremonies. She is shown wearing her wedding dress of
lute figured mousseline de soie. Because of film contract corn-
'• e —AP Telemat
YOU CAN
DEPEND
ON
TOP PRICES
10P SERVICES
WHEN YOU SHIP TO US
CATTLE, CALVES
HOGS. SHEEP, LAMBS
There's no substitute for
experience
-40 years on
the yards is your guaran-
tee of better prices for
your stock. Be sure you
get the most by shipping
to us.
We also buy on order.
BLANFORD BROTHERS
AND COMPANY
louRsoN STOCK YARDS
Paw, prison 1835 Lowssale, Ky.
Women All Out For
Food Preservation
That Oldham county home-
makers plan to save all the food
possible through canning or de-
hydration is indicated from dif-
ferent parts of the county. Up
to July 1, an unusually large
amount had been canned. Mrs.
R. E. Clausen with the help of
her two 4-H club daughters had
canned 83 quarts of greens, 80
pints of peas and 40 pints of
asparagus, besides some beans
and raspberries. During the
month, homemakers' club mem-
bers reported having canned 517
jars of beans. A series of eight
canning demonstrations, given
by Home Agent Lilah Hembree,
were attended by 415 homemak-
ers, they in turn planning to
reach their neighbors with new
canning information.
This is a family war. Put
yourWarBondbuying through
the payroll savings plan on a
family plan, which means fig-
ure it out yourself.
Vote For
LIKE BACK HOME IN IOWA—Like the the corn hack in his
home state of Iowa, Vice President Henry Wallace grows pretty
tall sweet corn in his Washington victory garden. He is shown
tending his plot where he works every morning before taking up
his duties as vice president and board of economic warfare di-
rector. He brought the seeds for this Bolivian sweet corn back
from a South American tour. —AP Telemat
Ky. 4-H Club News
Grover Keith Cook of Nelson
county, owner of three ewes,
has sold two lambs averaging 90
pounds for 16 cents a pound, and
has one lamb and 21 pounds of
wool yet to sell. He already has
bought one $25 war bond.
Frank Woodson Paxton of
Adair county has sold four
Iambs for $45 and a calf for $30.
Bobby Squires, also of Adair
county, got $14 for a 105-pound
lamb. He also recently sold a
calf. Club members are making
money from their sheep and
dairy projects.
Catherine Elliott of Casey
county raised 650 chickens which
averaged about two pounds July
I. She expects to keep the
pullets for her laying flock.
This is her second year raising
poultry.
Keeping careful records on all
costs, Lucille Curry of Franklin
county made $62.35 on 150
chickens sold at the age of about
3 months.
Thirteen Jefferson county club
members are feeding 22 calves
for the fat cattle show and sale
in November. Most of them are
receiving grain and hay and
pasture, and some of them are
running with nurse cows. One
calf gained 90 pounds in a
month.
The Jackson Kiwanis club, the
Experiment Substation at Quick-
sand, the Mt. Carmel high school
at Lawson and the Highland In-
stitute at Guerrant cooperated in
furnishing tomato and cabbage
plants to club members in
Breathitt county.
Thorne wheat averaged 5
bushels more an acre on the
farm of Nathan McCubbin in
Taylor county, than wheat com-
monly grown in that community.
JOE. E. NUNN
CANDIDATE FOR
Invasion Costs
More Money—
UpYourPayroll
Savings today
Representative
Subject To The Action Of The Democratic Party Primary
Election Saturday, August 7, 1943
Elect
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED
Me and I Promise to Serve You Fairly . .
AMONG THE
COUNTY AGENTS
It is estimated than 15,000
victory gardens were planted in
Louisville and suburbs this year.
Five farmers in Harrison coun-
ty purchased 19 head of Brown
Swiss cattle in Wisconsin during
the past month.
In • Wayne county, contracts
were signed for more than 2,000
acres of hemp.
Farmers in Bracken, Pendle-
ton, Campbell. Mason and Har-
rison counties stocked their fish
ponds with fish from the Brooks
ville reservoir.
When court action was taken
against 130 dog owners in Flem-
ing county the sale of dog tags
jumped from a total of 30 to
800 in 3 weeks.
Twenty-five canning demon-
SOMETIMES—
ON SOME CALLS—
HE LONG DISTANCE
DPERATOR WILL SAY:
'Please limit your
call to 5 minutes ...
Others are waiting'
Many Long Distance calls
go through about as fast
as ever.
But sometimes there's
an extra-heavy rush on cer-
tain circuits—especially to
and from war-busy places.
Whenever that hap-
pens, the operator will ask
you to limit your Long Dis-
tance calls to 5 minutes.
The idea is to give
everybody a fair share of
the wires. That gets to be
more and more important
every day.
SOUTHERA BELL TELEPHORE
RHO TELEGRAPH COMPAIN
IN 00 5 PO RAT ED
More Tomato Juice
Should Be Canned
With a limited amount of cit-
rus fruit in prospect for next
winter, Kentucky homemakers
are urged to can at least 30
quarts of tomatoes for every
family metriber. This increase of
5 to 10 quarts over the usual
amount recommended is advised
by Mrs. Pearl Hoak, food spec-
ialist at the Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics. Gardens are now begin-
ning to supply an abundance
of this fruit which is rich in
v itarnin C when properly can-
ned, as well as when eaten
fresh.
Tomatoes may be easily and
safely canned if directions are
followed, said Mrs. Haak. A
quick method is to wash the
fruit, core and cut in quarters
without peeling. Then pack
tightly in jars so that the toma-
strations attended by 450 wo-
men were given by the home
agent and others in Todd coun-
ty during June.
Several times as much barley
was grown this year as hereto-
fore in Robertson county, good
yields being anticipated.
Carlisle farmers planted 600
acres of hemp, 1,000 acres of
soybeans, 900 acres of canning
tomatoes and approximately 1,-
000 acres of sweet potatoes.
In Trimble county, 840 straw-
berry pickers were recruited
and placed on farms during the
season.
Throughout the state, there is
considerable interest among
homemakers in the dehydrating
of foods such as beans, corn,
apples and other foods.
Produce buyers in Grayson
county report large shipments of
hens, at least a third being due
to the shortage of feed for flocks.
Farmers in Estill county re-
port an increase of 200 percent
in the amount of hybrid corn
planted.
Thomas Phillips had the grand
champion lamb at a show spon-
sored by the Franklin
-Simpson
county chamber of commerce. It
was a Southdown
-northwestern
cross weighing 95 pounds, and
sold for 16 cents a pound.
toes are covered with their juice.
Add a teaspoonful of salt tr
each quart. Seal, then process
in a pressure cooker for 15
minutes at 5 pounds pressure or
45 minutes in a hot water bath.
Complete the seal. Processing in
jars preserves more vitamin C
than the old open kettle method,
said the food specialist.
A free bulletin, "Can Fruits
and Vegetables for Victory,"
may be had from offices of
home demonstration agents, or
from the college.
More than 15,000 enemy aliens
have been taken into custody by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion since Pearl Harbor.
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Education For The Blind
Norman, Okla. (/P)—The Uni-
versity of Oklahoma is planning
to offer some high school and
college courses for the blind, in
Braille, by correspondence.
Unless there is a military ad-
vantage otherwise, the Army's
policy is to keep twins in the
same organization.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 250 E. Main Si.
V°11 FOR *
HENRY WARD
Democratic Candidate For
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
YOUR VOTE FOR WARD IS A VOTE
FOR KENTUCKY'S PROGRESS
* EXPERIENCED
Ward is the only Candidate with Legislative Experience. Be has
served as Representative continuously for the past 10 years and was
"footed Democratic Majority leader at the last session.
* CAPABLE
Ward has authored, sponsored and voted for more constructive,
progressive legislation for the benefit of Kentucky and its citizens
than perhaps any other man in the history of the Commonwealth—
including T.V.A. to provide cheaper electricity—R.E.A. to electrify Ken-
tucky farms—better education for our children and better pay for
teachers—eniightened Labor Laws—fair taxes and opportunities for
Kentucky business—Free Toll Bridges—better roads and farm to market
highways—airports—o/d age pensions—improved State Institutions—
economy in Government. Ward's 10 years in the Legislature covers the
period of the State's complete freedom from debt and the enactment
of laws to prevent it going into debt again.
* PROGRESSIVE
Governor Johnson speaking of Ward said, "I have never known
a man to work harder or more loyally, ingeniously and effectively for
as good of his State and its people than Henry Ward."
Seward a faithful public servant. Vote for Ward, the man with the
reoord of failbful performance and accomplishments.
CITIZENS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
REMY WARD FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
WIN WITH WARD
THANKS
FOR
YOUR
HELP!
AS Kentuckians, we naturally feel
about the Brown Hotel in exactly the
same way that every true Kentuckian
feels about his home—that it should
be always ready to
generous hospitaliq
who comes our way.
offer the most
to every friend
. . .
That's why it has been particularly
distressing to us, on so many days and
nights during the past year or so, to
have to tell many of our best friends
that the Brown is filled up, and that
we just can't take care of them. . . .
You probably know our situation.
Thousands and thousands of soldiers
are stationed within a few mikes of
Louisville, and almost every night the
Brown is "sold out", with every room
occupied either by officers, inspectors
or business men from distant c;ties,
or by wives and parents who have
come for a few hours or a few days
to see their boys in uniform. . . .
When that happens we have no
alternative but to tell you the condi-
tions, and to ask that you bear with us
until better days come back again.
We dislike the present situation even
more than you do—excepting only
that we do feel that despite rationing,
shortages of labor, etc., we are con-
tributing something to the War effort.
In the meantime, when you plan to
come to Louisville, write us as far In
advance as possible, and we'll do
everything in our power to show you
that we appreciate your patience and
your friendship.
The Staff of the
BROWN HOTEL
Lily
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678 Jars Of Food
Have Been Canned
At Local Project
Housewives Advised
How To Avail Them-
selves Of Pressure
Cookers
The government sponsored
community cannery, utilizing
pressure cookers, is in successful
operation at Eastside school,
with 31 women having taken
part the last seven days, work-
ing 183 hours and canning 678
jars of food, it was reported by
Mrs. Percy Pruett, supervisor.
this week.
Beginning Monday, July 26, a
fee of one cent a quart will be
charged each person using the
canning facilities at Eastside,
Jeff Watson, supervisor, said.
This money will be used to de-
fray cost of gas, water and other
necessary incidental expenses,
Mr. Watson said.
Housewives desirous of taking
part in the canning program
should call Mrs. Pruett a day
before they wish to do their
canning, she said. Fruits, vege-
tables, chickens and meats may
be canned from 8 until 4 o'clock
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fri-
days. Products available this
week are green beans, carrots,
beets, chicken and some corn.
Fruits and vegetables should be
prepared at home, preferably
two hours from garden to can,
being careful not to prepare too
far in advance, so as not to lose
their vitamins, minerals and
other values, Mrs. Pruett ad-
vised.
Chickens should be dressed at
least six hours before canning,
for body ;heat to disappear. The
carcass should be hung head
down to facilitate bleeding. Liv-
er should never be packed with
rest of chicken. A frying-sized
chicken will filled a quart jar or
a three-pound can.
Cans still may be purchased
at 21/2
 cents each for No. 2's and
31/4 cents for No. 3's.
Neighbors are urged to come
together for canning purposes,
Mrs. Pruett said.
Council Hears
Complaints Of
City Pig Pens
Numerous complaints concern-
ing pig pens and other insani-
tary conditions were given at-
tention at Monday night's City
Council meeting. The Mayor urg-
ing abating of such conditions.
The police department pledged
co-operation in enforcing ordin-
ances where infractions occur
and will execute any warrant is-
sued against an offender.
It was agreed to continue the
services of J. D. Smith as a
special police when needed.
Police Judge James G. Ratliff
has re-assumed duties of the
office of Judge of the Prince-
ton Police Court, it was an-
nounced at Monday night's ses-
sion of City Council. Judge
Ratliff had been absent nearly
a year in the army. Following
a medical discharge he has re-
turned to Princeton. His term
as police judge will expire Jan-
uary, 1946.
Acting Judge R. G. McClel-
land who had been performing
the duties of the office, express-
ed thanks at the council session
for co-operation given him and
was told his services had been
highly satisfactory. The session
was attended by Councilmen
Blackburn, Lacey, Morgan and
Quinn, with Mayor Cash in the
chair.
10 Percent Increase
In Birth Rate For
Kentucky Indicated
(By Associated Press)
Louisville.—A 10 percent in
crease in Kentucky's birth rate
for the first five months of 1943 I
over the same period of last
year was indicated in prelimin-
ary figures of the State Board
Burnett W. Porter
Candidate For
State Senator
Third District of Kentucky
Subject to the Action of the
Democratic Party
Primary Election, Sat-
urday, Aug. 7, 1943
Your Vote and Influence
Solicited
OLD GLORY SPURS THEM ON—The Stars and Stripes planted firmly on the shores of Sicily,U. S. troops pour ashore from landing craft to speed inland and join in the drive forcing Axistroops into retreat. (AP Photo from Signal Corps Radiophoto). 
—AP Telemat
Gas Rations May
Be Lower Here
A Coupon To Be
Worth Between 2 and
3 Gallons, Belief
(By Associated Press)
Washington — Petroleum Ad-
ministrator Harold L. Ickes an-
nounced Saturday night he ex-
pects to equalize gasoline ra-
tioning in the area between the
East Coast and the Rocky Moun-
tains within the next 30 to 60
days.
Ickes said completion Monday
of the "big inch" pipeline from
Texas to the east will release
a large number of railroad tank
cars which can be used to divert
gasoline from the Midwest and
Southwest to the Eastern sea-
board, and thus make possible
the equalization. No change was
indicated for the West Coast.
The discrepancy which Ickes
said may soon be remedied now
gives an Eastern "A" book hold-
er less than 1½ gallons a week,
none of which can be used for
for pleasure driving, in the
northeast critical shortage area,
while a similar driver in the
Midwest or Southwest has four
gallons a week to use as he
pleases.
"How much gasoline the aver-
age motorist will get when this
equalization is possible," Ickes
added "cannot be predicted now,
but in all probability it will
mean some increase in the East
and a decrease in the Middle
West and Southwest."
The standardized "A" coupon
was expected, as a result, to be
between two and three gallons.
of Health. Director J. F. Black-
erby of the Bureau of Vital
Statistics said births—"always
more than double" deaths—total-
ed 28,150 up to June 1, as com-
pared to 26,140 for the com-
parative 1942 period. Deaths
were 12,180ithis year and 11,180
last
NEWS OF OUR
MEN.rWOMEN
IN UNIFORM
umaiimap 
Pvt. Emery E. Dobbins, son of
Mrs. Emery E. Dobbins, Sr.,
Washington street, has been
transferred from Ft. Benjamin
Harrison, Ind., to Miami, Fla.,
for basic training. He is a
nephew of Mrs. Charles Gaddie,
Washington street.
* * *
William C. Laverty, son of
Mrs. Roberta Laverty, E. Main
street, is receiving basic train-
ing in the Army Air Corps at
Michigan State College, E. Lans-
ing, Mich. He was a former
student at Georgia Tech.
* * *
Pryor McCollum, U. S. Army,
stationed at Camp White, Ore.,
has recently been promoted to
rank of sergeant. Sergeant Mc-
Collum was former City Engin-
eer here, and his wife, the form-
er Martha Mae Davis, resides
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Davis.
* *
T. C. Pryor has returned home
from Camp Crowder, Mo., where
he has been stationed, follow-
ing a medical discharge from the
Army.
* * *
Joe Crider, who has been in
the U. S. Navy for several years
and now stationed at Jackson-
ville, Fla., visited his brother.
Cooper Crider and Mrs. Crider,
Fredonia; his sister, Mrs. Duke
Fowler and Mr. Fowler, of Mar-
ion and his uncle, J. E. Crider.
* * *
Pvt. Aaron Dillingham, Camp
Cain. Grnada, Miss., is on fur-
lough, visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Dillingham, of
the Friendship community.
* * *
Lieut. and Mrs. Gid Shelby
Pool. Ft. Knox, spent last week-
end here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. P. Cash, S. Jeffer-
son street.
* * *
Lieut. John Earl Sims has
Cobb News
(Nemo)
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Felix of
Illinois, visited Mrs. Felix's sis-
ter, Mrs. H. P. White and Mr.
White last week.
Owen Thomas and Herbert
Newton, Princeton, spent Sun-
day in our town.
Mrs. Thomas Atwood, Evans-
ville, spent last weekend with her
mother and grandmother, Mrs.
Watts and Mrs. White.
Charles Dudley, son of Mrs.
Rosa Newton, who was seriously
ill last week is very much im-
proved.
Vernon Robert Watts, Evans-
ville, was at home Sunday.
The following were in Prince-
ton Monday: Garland Shoulders
and daughter, Mrs. Herman Size-
more, Mrs. Ovid Smith and
little daughter, Shirley.
Examinations Set For Aug.21
To Fill State Positions
Frankfort, July 20 — D. B.
Palmeter, examination supervi-
sor for the personal council of
the State Personnel Division, has
announced State-wide examina-
tions for numerous positions
now open with the division of
Public Assistance and Child Wel-
fare of the State Welfare De-
partment will be held in the
near future. The tentative date
has been set for August 21.
recently been transferred from
Iowa City, Iowa, to Pasco, Wash.
* * *
Pvt. Harry Joiner, Jr., has
been transferred from Ft. Leon-
ard Wood, Mo. to Grinnell Col-
lege, Iowa.
* * *
Richard 0. Woods, 606 West
Main Street, Princeton, who is
now with Company B of the
34th Signal Construction Battal-
ion at Camp Crowder, Missouri,
has been promoted from Private
First Class to Technician Fifth
Grade. Woods came into the
Army September 23, 1942,
through Fort Benjamin Harri-
son, Ind.
NOTICE!
The holders of keys to safety deposit boxes who have
paid rentals for a period of two years, their names being
known to us, are hereby notified to come in before August
not
un-
16,
1943, register their names and pay rentals now accrued on said
boxes or surrender keys thereto.
Notice is hereby given that unless the above directions are
complied with, these boxes will be drilled open on August 16,
1943, and contents of each will be removed, sealed in an en-
velope and placed for safe-keeping in our vault.
The demands of our customers for additional safe deposit
boxes make this action necessary.
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Farmers National Bank
Princeton, Ky.
•
Satfety-Houltli Congress
Meets At L'ville July 28
Gov. Keen Johnson and sev-
eral outstanding federal and
health authorities will be on the
program of a one-day All-Ken-
tucky Industrial Safety and
Health Congress to be held at
the Brown Hotel, Louisville,
Wednesday, July 28, William C.
Burrow, State industrial rela-
tions commissioner announced
this week. Princeton represen-
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR RENT: 3 room apartment.
hall and private bath. W. B.
Davis. Phone 737. 3tf
MIDWAY BARBER SHOP is
open for business, soliciting
old and new customers. Across
from Henrietta Hotel. W. B.
Heaton and Hutch Oliver. 2tp
BIBLE BARGAIN: Subjects in-
dexed reference Bible. Teachers
reference, Jesus' words in red
letters. Family record. Flexible
binding. Indexed to find sub-
jects by page ngmbers, such as
automobiles, etc. 1455 pages,
convenient size. King James'
version. $3.00 C.O.D. plus small
delivery charge. Star Dis-
tributing Co., Owensboro, Ky.
FOUND: Pair glasses near drink-
ing fountain in courthouse.
Owner may have same by
identifying at Leader office
and paying for ad.
FOR SALE: Modern dwelling, 5
room, bath, Highlands; hard-
wood floors. venetian shades,
stoker furnace; real borgain
at $4500. C. A. Woodall Real
Estate and Insurange Agency. I
ROTENONE SULPHUR really
kills the beetles. Get it at
Joiner's. 2t
FOR SALE: Real bargain in
farm of 156 acres, including
crop, 40 acres of corn, 2 acres
dark tobacco, and large quanti-
ty of hay. yet to be put up.
Priced to sell. $4250. C. A.
Woodall Real Estate and In-
surance Agency.
FREE! If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indi-
gestion. Heartburn. Belching.
Bloating, Nausea, Gds Pains,
get free sample, Udga, at Daw-
son Drug Store. 10t-52
BABY CHICKS, 21 breeds, blood-
tested, $5.95 and up. Prompt
shipments Mondays or Thurs-
days. White for prices. Hoosier,
716 West Jefferson, Louisville,
WANTED: Small, second-hand
flat-top desk. The Leader
Office.
New Law Has
(Continued from Page One)
applying for ration stamps or
certificates.
5. Selling or purchasing ra-
tioned goods without the proper
certificate or ration stamp.
Other common misuses are:
Trading or exchanging or giv-
ing away unused stamps.
Purchasing commodities sold
by a store only on condition
that certain other goods are
purchased.
Using your gasoline for other
purposes than that for which it
was issued.
Failing to return to your near-
tatives have been especially in-
vited.
Thursday, July 22, 19
eat ration board any
books or stamps you may
Withholding of ration
or certificates 
belonginganother person, such at fboarder, inikusehold helpermaid .
Transferring, by selling oring, gas coupons or anyrationed items to 
anotherson.
Purchasing tires withcanes ny refusing to
old tires.
—
James Harvey Banta wilturn to Evansville Sunday tsrecovering from an aphe is employed. He list
omy he underwent at St.Hospital there, several
ago.
FOR SALE!
On Monday, July 26th, at 10 o'clock we will offer for sti,
to the highest and best bidder one 1937 Plymouth ((AdSale will be at the Stevens Chevrolet garage. Terms Cssg
FARMERS NATIONAL BANK
ADM.
ALBERT COLLIER ESTATE
IA
171ASii(iie
lialv %Is
And when Peter was
come down out of the
ship, he walked on the
water, to go to Jesus.
But when he saw the
wind boisterous, he was
afraid; and beginning to
sink, he cried, saying.
Lord, save me.
And immediately Jesus
stretched forth his hand.
and caught him.—Matt.
14:29-31.
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Beautiful Volume of these famous Scenes, mailed free on resist
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DAINTY PANCAKE FLOUR
Dainty Pancake Flour, ready to use, a delicious mixture for a delicious pancake.its insured to give you satisfaction. Extra low, economical price.
20 oz. pkg. 71e
Crumb Cake
 
MarshmNutallow
 lb 23(
Cakes  ChocolateIrtriiiiit ib.23c
22c
10c
Kellogg's VarietyCereals 10 individual packages
Kellogg's Pep pkg.
Alice—talltomato Juice 20 oz. can 10(
Toilet Soap
Motor Oil
Varda, assorted
colors, 2 cakes 9C
Penn Rad, 100% pure
Pennsylvania Oil
8 quart can $1.33 4 qt. bottle 11C
Jah Vah
Pound
Gravy Mix
delicious
Beverage Cereal, a drink
most delicious 15c
Golden Rich, something
new, something
Pkg. 9C
Hot Sauce
Peanut Butter
Mustard
9(
alacGowan •
bottle
extra large Oa
2 pound jar Ai
Hoisurn—plain king, horse-
radish or Dussel-
dorf style jar
Coffee
tlanor
Shoe Polish shinola 12(
Dill Pickles 1... Juicy, eachbulkin  
Victory Salt
Fruit Jar
 
Rings titY%1„ireen
-- fliliquid ElVampiro de:It 1471e
other insects n pint bottle ILO'
LOVING CUP—the coffee with
with the wonderful
pound
 _
for canning pur-
poses, 10 lb. bag L
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
WATERMELONS lb. 3C
Cobbler Eating
P OTATOES 10 lbs. 39(
Sweet Green
HELL PEPPERS 3 for lk
Icebergs
L ETTUCE lg. heads 12(
Arizona Seedless
G RAPEFRUIT
Tender Yellow
S QUASH
each 9(
ib._81(
Polly Eades Cooking
APPLES
Crisp Michigan
CELERY
Get your canning supplies now. More for your Money
.11(
stalk 15(
all the time.
RED FRONT
CASH & CARRY STORES
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